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JUST A WORD 

Dear Brethren: 

Doubtless you Have beeh ~xhectanHy awaiting a report on the Session and have 
been wondering why the protracted delay. So just a word. 

Since you received the two letters (back in the fall of 1969) concerning the new
Carmel situation and, more recently, word concerning the new tract, THE KEYS OF 
THE KINGDOM AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR, perhaps you have realized that these three 
publications which, because of the time element involved, had to take precedence 
over the Session Report, preoccupied our attention and, along with this 1 monopo-

. lized our time and strength. Time was of the essence in each case. So the Report 
has had to wait. And now, pressing year-end and new-year demands constrain 
further deferment of it, save for the part dealt with herein. So we hope all will 
find pacification (!) in the ensuing contents. 

--M. J. B. 

THE MECHANICS OF DAVIDIC-LEVITICAL CONSTITUTION 

Among divided Davidians, there is basic disagreement over the mechanics of 
Davidic-Levitical Constitution. 

This disagreement over the operation of the mechanism stems essentially from 

1:. 

the larger disagreement concerning the Spirit-of-Prophecy manifestations of Inspira
tion, and divides Davidians into three categories. One class is comprised of those 
who believe that abiding Inspiration means the abiding office of interpretation of 
prophecy. Another class believes that abiding Inspiration equates presently with 
maintaining the precise understanding of the ROD sustained by Davidians up to the 
departure of Brother Houteff. Then there is the group, the most united and cohesive 
of the three, who believe that abiding Inspiration in its manifestation for the present 
time is neither continued interpretation nor the 1955 status quo of understanding but 
rather the binding up of the ROD testimony (2 T~ 41:21: 3) • 

The position of group one demands another "called and chosen" (The Leviticus, 
p. 6: (6) ) interpretative prophet-president 1 non-elected--that is, appointed; the 
position of group two demands an elected vice-president, administrative officers, 
and executive Council; and the position of group three demands a " called and 
chosen" porter-president, appointed (not elected), and appointed (not elected} ad
ministrative officers and executive officers and executive council. 

On ·one. hand, the. ROD establishes Itself as the last prophetic message to the 
church before the loud cry, as that of the 11th hour and of the fourth angel, and its 
bearer as the last prophetic messenger, Elijah the prophet (Mal. 4:5)--antitypical 
every-prophet. Declares Inspiration: 

"The Shepherd's Rod contains the message of the hour 1 the sealing message of 
the 144,000."--4Ans. 42 (2 TG 39:18:2; 1 TG 28:15:1). 

Again: "The message of the hour, THE SHEPHERD'S ROD."--3Ans. 28:2. 

"The Shepherd's Rod ••• contains the truth for this time. "--6 Tr. 32:0. 

The ROD is "the lAST message of mercy to the world, and also the LAST call for 
servants. "--Whit'S House Recruiter, p. 29:1. 

"This message Lfhe ROl.27 is the last message the world will ever receive. "--
12 Code 3 & 4 (Mar.-Apr., 1936), p. 4:1. 
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"This message Lthe ROQ7, · therefore, is th.e one thaLriiecedes. the harvest of the 
earth."--Timely Greetings, Vol. -1, No. 28, .[). 15:3. 

nrust as soon as this message Lfhe ROQ7 reaches every church member I just 
that soon will the purification take place. "--f TG 12:26:2. -- .. 

.. In the message of the hour ffhe RO~, therefore, lies the safety of God's peo
ple •••• this LAST message Lfhe _ROQl is to be sounded at the eleventh hour."-
Tract, No. 8, p. 60:01. 

"This message Lfhe ROW ••• began to unfold in 1930 •••• 

" ••• This mes~age to the Laodiceans /the ROW, therefore, is the LAST message, 
their FINAL CHANCEl"--2 TG 39:18, 19. 

"This ffhe ROQ7 being the message of the hour, ••• ALL are to be Jt"DGED BY IT.'' 
--1 TG 12:27:3. 

"Now it ·is up to all of us individually to decide ·whether we should hear the voice 
of man or the voice of Go<;l..~_B912_~ J'his is now everyone's test. "--1 TG 28:8:1. 

The message of "the hour," of the "eleventh hour," of "this time," "the LASTu 
BEFORE the harvest, "the last the world will ever receive," what will It do?--seal 
the 144,000, purify the church, judge all, and settle their destiny. 

Consequently, what is It, and It alone? __ .. Now everyone's test." 

How much more positively and conclusively, therefore, could the ROD make it 
that It, the ROD , is the LAST; that It, the ROD is all; that It, the ROD , is to ac
complish all; that none--no root, no branch, no shoot, nothing--succeeds It for any 
purpose? 

Therefore how pitifully destitute of truth stand any and all who claim to be inter
pretative prophets succeeding Brother.Houteff, and to have a message of interpreted 
prophecy succeeding the ROD! How positively they thereby proclaim themselves 
the "imposters" the ROD declares them to be (1 TG 2:20:2)! 

The ROD precludes the possibility of a successor message to Itself and a suc
cessor messenger to Its bearer, V •. T. Houteff. Accordingly, It disallows another 
interpretative prophet-president as successor to Brother Houteff. 

On the other hand, It exalts the basic. truth that living, working (2 TG 45:1-3) 
Inspiration must abide in our mid$Lto the end of time (6 Tr. 46, 47; 34:1; 79:1; 
3 Ans. 58:2), that there must be a porter at the door (1 TG 2: 19-21), binding 'UP the 
testimony (2 TG 41:21:3). Thus while It positively disallows a continuing vice
president as well as another interpretative prophet-president, It positively demands 
a non-interpretative porter-president as a successor to Brother Houteff. 

Thus precluding in the absolute any possibility of Heaven's sending another in
terpretative prophet succeeding Brother Houteff, and another message of interpreted 
prophecy succeeding the ROD, . Inspiration thereby automat ically precludes another 
interpretative prophet-president of the Association. Therefore since the departure 
of Brother Houteff, those who have risen up claiming his mantle and assuming his 
office, have automatically established themselves as "imposters" (GCS 23:1}, 
"pretending to be in the 'faith,' thus getting into the sheepfold and hoping to take 
over or to get a following. "--1 TG 2:20:0, 2. 

Why, then, one may question, did the Association, upon its reorganization in 
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1961, elect a vice president? Simply because it was mandatory in the light that 
shone forth from the ROD at that juncture. The light of day is not seen at night. 
Neither does the eye descry as much and as clearly at dawn as at noonday or at 
eventide. "To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the 
heaven." Eccl. 3:1. It was not quite time in 1961 for the fuller light which shines 
out from the ROD now, to shine upon us then. 

"We walk in the light, as He is in the light." 1 John 3:7. The light in which 
we walked then did not so clearly reveal to us either the truth concerning abiding 
Inspiration or the mechanics of Davidic-Levitical law and order as does the increacsed 
light in which we walk today. Truth does not stand still. Neither will we if we 
walk in the light of Truth. 

" ••• Inspiration does not at once lighten our path clear to the end, but ••• it does 
so step by step; ••• God's Truth is progressive; ••• we can never really say we have 
all the Truth to carry us clear through to the Pearly Gates. "--1 TG 11:10:2. 

" ••• Truth is growing, and ••• we should keep pace with it •••• "--1 TG 51:7:1. 

"If the church is not making progress with truth, if she is not periodically add
ing unequestionable knowledge to knowledge, then, I am sure, she has nothing to 
boast about. She is inactive, dead. The line of communication between her and 
God, is broken, and she cannot serve her members with 'meat in due season' from 
the throne of God. "'--1 TG 51:4, 5. 

" ••• the church's contact with God's chosen instrument (the ground wire) fused 
to the Spirit of God (the live wire)--which together represent the positive and the 
negative--is what electrifies the church, and thus opens the line of communication 
between the church and Heaven. "--2 TG 45:8:3. 

After Sister Houteff and her Laban Council disbanded the General Association, 
there was no light clearly revealing the shape of things to come, as they incisively 
stand forth today. So the mechanism of Constitutional procedure had to be set in 
operation to enact legislation providing accommodation for a vice president, admin
istrative officers, .and Executive Council to be elected by a representative vote. 
This was the only possible lawful provision which could make the Association con
stitutionally functional. This provision is built into the mechanics of Davidic
Levitical order, like the emergency system in a space craft. So when the need came 
to shift gears, so to speak, from one phase of Association to another, the gears 
were there and had only to be shifted from administration by a divinely appointed 
("called and chosen") interpretative prophet-president and appointed officers and 
council members, to administration by an elected vice president and elected admin
istrative officers and council members. To make this ne'cessary shift of gears, 
Article VI--By Laws, Section 1 of the Constitution, which reads, "By-laws may em
brace any provision not inconsistent with the Constit ution" (The Leviticus, 8: 1), was 
invoked in legislating the following necessary by-law: "The Constitution shall be 
amended or altered only by a 3/4 majority vote. "--5 Code 7 (Nov. 1 1965), pp. 5 
& 6; and Vol. 51 No. 8 (Dec., 1965), p. 4. 

(The necessary amendments to the Constitution and By-laws legislated at the -
1965 Session to make the Association constitutionally functional in the absence of 
a prophet-president and officers and council members appointe d by him, are con
taine d in the aforestated Codes cove ring that Session. Each one should diligently 
study this legislation until he understands both the reason for and the mechanics 
of the provisions.) 

Thus in the light of The Leviticus 1 the Association must either have a preside nt 
in order to call Council meetings or amend the By-laws and C onstitution so as to 
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enable the vice-president to do so. Since the prophet-president was departed, and 
since in the early 1960's, there was no blazing light, as there is now, identifying 
a successor porter-president, the -only lawful course open was to invoke the Con
stitutional provision (The Leviticus, p. 8:1, 2) to am:end the By-laws and Consti
tution to the extent necessary to make lawful the election of a vice president to call 
council meetings and to administer the affairs of the Ass-ociation. This fact gradu
ally became clear, and the step was taken at the 19 65 Session: in La Sierra, "in 
consistent" legislation thereat adopted. (See Code, Vol. 5, Nos. 7 & 8.) 

In the four years ·since the Session in 1965, what was then still bu.t shaddowy 
concerning the truth (1) of abiding Inspiration and (2) of the mechanics of Davidic
Levitical Law and order, had become clear and substantive by 1969. Consequently 
the accommodating legislation both necessary and lawful in 19 65 had, by reason of the 
increased light since then, become unnecessary and inapplicable 1 and was therefore 
no long~r tenable. 

Like a circuitous strip of road cut off -by an improvement and thus Jeft iri desue
tude, the 1965 accommodation was by-passed by the 1969 Session, as an interim 
provision rendered inapplicable and obsolete by the increased light, making again 
applicable and mandatory the original provision of ArtiCle iV, Sections 2 & 3, and 
thus ending the interim and its provision. 

The imposter presidents among divided Davidians neither understand the doctrine 
of Inspiration as set forth in the ROD publications nor the mechanics of the versa
tile mechanism of Davidic-Levitical law and order. Consequently, heretically lay
ing claim to the credentials of Elijah, of the 4th angel (whom the ROD proves synon
ymous with the two angels of -Rev. 14:14-20), even of Christ thP. Branch and the 
Root of David_, these "imposters" are unlawfully and fraudulently holding forth as 
prophet-presidents, fleecing the flock to maintain themselves in prophet status. 

Blithely they ignore,.or gainsay the Bible's projection of but one message within 
the last three_- hour period--the eleventh-hour message, the ROD, and but one mes
senger--Elijah, who, as the. restorer of "all things" (Matt. 17:11}, is necessarily 
antitypical every-prophet. And blithely they igt1ore or gainsay the incontrovertible 
sequents--(i) ·that Truth provides no place for them and their messages either in 
the ninth-hour or the eleventh-hour calls; (2) that the ROD declares and proves It
self the last, the eleventh-hour call;· (3) that as the last is, ndt the next to the iast 
but 1 THE lAST,- there cannot be another; {4) that therefore since there cannot be 
another, there is not another; (5) and that consequently all others are counterfeits 
and their bearers imposters. 

Thus these imposter prophet-presidents with their counterfeit messages reign 
among their beguiled subjects like kings in a land where no kings may reign. Or 
they are like men without a country--but worse, for they know not their predicament. 

Following ·the great upheaval (the apostasy, disorganization, and scattering 
from 1955-1961), an interim period of re-emerg-ence, reorganization, and readjust
ment necessarily ensued. Step by step through the accommodations and readjust
ments constitutionally provided in the legislation adopted at the 19 61, 19 6 5, and 
1969 Sessions, God has led' us from the descending darkness and despair of wither• 
ed Carmel at the close of first-phase Association, to the ascending light and hope 
of budding Bashan at the beginning of s econd-phase As sociation. By His grace, 
He mercifully saved us from retrogressing to the status of a ca ncerous association 
led by an unlawful and thus an imposter interpretative prophet-president with a 
counterfeit branch or root or -shoot message. Neither have we obdurately and 1m
moveably squatted and vegetated in the provisional accommodations which enabled 
us, until the light progressed, to function constitutionally with elected administra
tions. We have, praise God, been Providentially guided around both pitfalls, and 
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led on step by step in the steadily ascending light of Zech. 4:2, 6 {6 Tr. 16-25; 1 TG 
29:12:3); !sa. 7:21, 22 (6 Tr. 31, 32, 62:1); Isa. 8:16, 17, 20 (2TG 41:21); Gen. 28-
36; 48:7; 49:30-32; 50:13; (1 SRod 61-63; 1SRod, P. E., 25-39); Micah 7:14 (1 SRod 
243:2); and Isa. 33:9 {l TG 34:12:5). 

The provisional adaptations constitutionally made in the mechanism of The Leviti
cus 1 made its machinery sophisticated and versatile to function either with a "called 
and chosen" porter-president, non-elected as presently, or without one should it be 
in God's plan again to have it that way and thus to revert to administration by an 
elected vice president, administrative officers, and executive council before David
ic-Levitical order becomes "fully operative" {The Leviticus, p. 1) in ''the final Da
vidian period" {4 Tr. 37:5)--the Gilead or Kingdom period, the period of third-phase 
Association or theocracy. 

In The Leviticus of Davidian Seventh-day Adventists, Providence wrought a won
derfully adaptable mechanism, capable of necessnry expansion, emendation, ac
commodation, and adjustment to the vital viccissitt~des in our progre3s toward theo
cracy. To have a working knowledge and appreciation of the mechanics of the 
machinery of this Davidia n governmental mechaP.ism is the high responsibility of 
every 100%-ROD-only Davidian--indeed of every Davidian who is determined on the 
one hand not to be drawn into any of the counterfeit messages and false fellowships 
of the imposter prophet-presidents, and on the othGr hand not anachronistically to 
settle back into any of the shintoistic groups comm'itted to administration by an · 
elected vice president, officers, and Council--shintoistic because of having stopped 
at the tomb of the dead prophet (2 TG 26:22, 23). 

It should now be clear to all that, taking the shape dictated by the progress of 
the message 1 true JJavidian Associat ion has constitutionally functioned, so far, 
under three conditional forms of government: 

That of first-phase Association--the form from 1934 {7 Tr. 76:2) - 1955, under 
the presidency of the "called and chosen" Carmel-period serva nt-porter, non
elected interpretative pmphet Elijah, with this form's being conditioned upon his 
tenure of life; 

2. That of second-phase Association from 1961 - 19·69, the form under the ad
ministration of an elected vice president and executive officers, with this form's 
being conditioned upon the duration of quiescence of the active Spirit of Prophecy 
(Inspiration); 

3. That of second-phase Association from 1969 - ? , the present form under the 
presidency of the "called and chosen .. Bashan-period porter, non-elected, with this 
form's being conditioned upon his tenure of life or health. 

The final form of government, that of third-phase Association or theocracy 1 under 
the presidency of the "called and chosen" Gilead-period porter and King, David 1 

will see Davidic~Levitical law and order, reaching its consummation .and fulfillment, 
"become fully operative" (The Leviticus, p. 1) in that ''final Davidian period" 
(4 Tr. 37:5), with that final form of government's being conditioned upon the dura
tion of the Davidian-Kingdom Association until the Lord comes. 

Thank God He "has never failed to carry through any phase of Divine purpose • 
• • • " - -3 Ans. 63:2. 

We have learned from the past (TM 31:1). We l ook to the future (9 T 16:1; 4 BC 
1184). But we are concerned with the present (PK 537:1; 5 T 216:2). It is therefore 
the third or "very present-truth" form of Davidian Association government, the form 
which the bound- up t e stimony now makes mandatory, that we must make operative. 
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The prerequisite and primary step toward complying with this present-truth mandate 
was taken by the Association at the 1969 Session, in its decision to shift govern- . 
mental gears from elected vice president, as chief administrator, and from elected 
administrative officers and Executiv~ Council, to non-elected porter-president. 
The very-present truth, the ROD'S bound-up testimony, made this step mandatory 
to make present Association government Constitutional. 

The thrust from provisional vice-presidency to porter-presidency, to put the 
Association on "very present-truth" course, made requisite constitutional adjust
ment as far as it went, but it did not go far enough to effect total conversion from 
provisional interim government to the requirements for Bas han government. 

To complete the conversion now constitutionally mandatory in the light of the 
ROD'S bound-up testimony, the vice-presidency, secretaryship, and tn;ia surship 
must again be filled by presidential appointment rather than by Sessi.on election, 
and the Executive Council must be re-conformed to the pattern of The Leviticus, 
p. 9, for the -duration of porter-presidency. 

If before Bas han shakes off its fruits (Is a. 33:9) 1 and Gilead, the Kingdom, is 
ushered in, thus making the Constitution and By-laws as codified in The Leviticus 
"become fully operative" (The Leviticus, p. 1) during "the final Davidian period" 
(4 Tr. 37:5), Providence should permit the presidency to become vacated without 
qualifying a successor porter, asone "called and chosen," then Association govern
ment must automatically shift back to the identical form of interim government al
ready constitutionalized and adopted and set up by the 1965 Session. Such provi
sional government would function until the Kingdom, unless before then Providence 
should see fit to qualify another Porter to make conversion back to porter-presidency 
administration again. 

The 1969 Session failed somehow to carry to completion the conversion from 
government by an elected, interim administration to government by an appointed 
administration, constitutionally required under a porter-president. The election of 
executive officers, Council members, Judiciary Committee chairman, and Judiciary 
Committee members being in accordance with the provisions of Davidic-Levitical 
law and order for the preceding or interim Association government, not for present 
porter-presidency Association government 1 was not in "very-pre sent-truth" order. 
Hence anachronistic 1 it would leave the Association with a properly provided--ap
pointed--president but with improperly provided--elected--administrative officers 1 

executive council, and Judiciary Committee Chairman--as troublesomely awkward as 
a winter woodsman trying to function with a booted left foot and a moccasined right 
foot. 

The next Session is not until 1971. A special session is not feasible. The only 
way 1 therefore, to rectify the present governmental incongruity is for the porter to 
replace the elected officers with appointed ones. As the elected ones 1 Brother 
Stephen Burke--vice president, and Sister Jemmy E. Bingham--Secretary-treasurer 1 

are indicated at this time 1 they shall he the appointed ones for 
the pre sent. 

Since the Lord has not disclosed to view in all Davidia " seven men ••• full of the 
Holy Ghost and wisdom," the porter cannot yet direct the Association to "look ye 
out among you seven men of such superlative qualifications. Incidentally 1 it has 
been the elected executive councils (Sanhedrins) from the beginning that have 
brought upon the cause of God most of the trouble that has come upon it (2 TG 41: 
8:3; 10:2; 1 TG 43:14:0; 2 TG 30:15:2) . 

As to an interim advisory Council such as Brother Houteff had at Mt. Carmel, 
the present elected Council can function in that capacity. 
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The discomfitting fact that the 1969 Session only partly understood and reckoned 
with the form of Davidian government required by the ROD'S bound-up testimony, 
and did not understand and put in operation the concomitant mechanics of the ma""' 
chinery of the Davidic-Levitical mechanism, is disturbingly mere than casual evi
dence of decidedly faulty delegate education in Davidic-Levitical law and order and 
preparation for Inspired function at the Session. It is solemn, alarming evidence 
that both those who attended the Session and those who delegated them to attend, 
fell short of being "full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom." The solemn admonition 
implicit in this failure is self-evident. 

One "full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom"--a matured Immanuelite (4 Tr. 38:1)1 

transformed by grace from one of the Peters, Johns, Thomases, et all now peopling 
Davidia, has not yet emerged to view. 

Sadly, though, instead of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, "the law of sin" in "the 
flesh .. (Rom. 7: 12..-.25)is to be widely observed manifesting itself in worldliness, 
self-seeking, self-interested inexactitude, deviousness, and other frailities I 
foibles 1 and follies--in short, self in its multitudinous expressions. But self-less
ness in its manifold expres.sions--Christ' s righteousness ("the Holy Ghost and wis
dom") manifest--is not conspicuously in evidence. 

Because of pursuing a worldly I self-interested, idol-loving, soul-blinding course 
which prevented them from being "full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom," eleven who 
attended the 1965 Session were not at the 1969 Session. In the intervening four 
years, they had fallen by the wayside and become enemies and opposers of the As
sociation. So had two others who were Council members. They had not kept pace 
with the Light but rather with their own inclinations. 

Between the 1961 and 1965 Sessions, an identical class, numbering thrice that 
many, fell away and became opposers, blindly dedicated to going their own alluring 
way. 

God is ridding His camp of the hangers-on, the taggers-along, the half-hearted, 
the lazy-minded, the self-opinionated, the idol-huggers, the world-loving--all the 
self-first and ROD-second classes, and is mustering in an all-out dedicated van
guard whom He can fill with "the Holy Ghost and wisdom" to live His life, teach 
His truth, enact His legislation, transact His business, and bring in His Kingdom. 

It is greatly to be feared that the 1971 Session will mark the spiritual obituaries 
of more than another one, the way a number are going now, unless the Lord suc
ceeds in extending the message from merely reposing in heads to controlling hearts 
and lives. The only hope of this miracle of grace lies in Truth's begetting in Davi
dians an on-going, deep-going, thorough-going revival and reformation, firing their 
hearts with love for their Saviour and their brethren, deadening their hearts to 
worldly tastes, aspirations, and ambitions, and conforming their hearts to a "change 
of ideas and theories, habits and practices. "--COR 154:3, 4. 

Other than this voluntary, Spirit-powered process of revival and reformation, there 
is · but onB way which Divine love has to bring us into submission to the working of 
saving grace, and that is by "terrible things in righteousness. "--E. W. 120:2. 

Few survive this terrible operation. Few make voluntary submission, enduring to 
the end. Hence few will be among the vanguard, and even fewer become "full of 
the Holy Ghost and wisdom." · 

Only those who are willing 1 yea eager, to be faithful to God in all things, who 
will stop robbing Him of their tithes and offerings, their time and strength and de
votion, and who will joyously eat and dress and live and work in harmony with the 
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recnJ:ir~ments . ·. . . . .. endure to'f:he end .. · the:~C>,i¥ Spirit's' reformatory 
awal<;~n:lng work for theVanguard-l"~dethronihg self and enthroning Ghrist. · · 

Another. nf$w. yea:r:: 
the critical .montns aneaa· \l\1rtre 

vanc.e .in cll,aracter qualification to;remain on.e•rof ·the. 

It will take the deepest love for the Saviour to surrender all to His love, and the 
mo$'1: reso~ute .. .:l.ete.rmi.nS~tion and to .s.tibmit to endure strict 
discipl~ne.of the 

Dear Brother and ~ • 

Th.ank Yo'l,lfor and laJ:>orious .. . .. .... . .. . t() my let-
ter.to yo,,v~ I ~J:10YJ it ~as time;<;;Qnsuming .to.e~hume the.Joranch ptabli:catiolis all 
the ROD quotations and references you list, to prove to me that Btothe:r Rode:n does 
quote Brother HoutefL I am sorry that you put yourselves to all the trouble and work, 
forit w~s at allpece~asary.. a:rother Roden does not use the· 
:Rather;tpe ~rqHble)sf~[l;~t· he misu~~s Q:ver:<i:md over and over ag<:Un 
rnist:l~;~es ~tin .e~f,Qrt·to ·. branc.h asi me.ssage of Rev. 18r4. Let 

look at, th~ m~.inpoii,ltl;lsin yotn:· ~etter: 

You.say (:lt ;t~e.o1,1tse~; if . were . .. .. .. ·. ... y;ouprofessed 
100% '~od 1 s~l; Are.y0u a prop,het ormay:be somewnere,, ~omeone else, ih one 
the groups? I hope to g~t.an answer on this questic:n:t~ • " 

. Jru~, Sist~r,Jhere. (:1,:1;'§ ~~s.e;v~g(:ll g:rqups qf:~ •• professed :I:O:O%~,.··not, please, 
'Rod's',". but:-ROOb~lievers I p.ayidians wbo.pr;qfess to }:)elJ,eYe the .. ROD 100%. ··But 
of these several· groups ,.there, iS: bHt··ql).e. g,rqu.pthat,a.ctua.Uy c:~~re·lQO~-.RQD-only 
Davidians--that actualfy oelieve and teach the ROD 100%. That group, you must 
a1ready.kl10w, .. ·if.you have. re$pons.lply- and fa~rlyperu?eg,the.publicat:i:ons···s.ent .out 
by the .. severaL grOUPs G ,as YPH hav;e .. b~en, 1J,n,d,e,r soiewn, Sc.riptl!ral respons:ibilitY 
(l.Thess •. 5:21} do,, is the. Bas han :D.ayidia:n Seyenth-4aY Adv,eptist Assooiatton. 

'SE!.CO•na Of. 

LSRod 
""'·"""'~' ... " s qre·.l.OO 

1'little •. ·flocku 

·.· .. Ypu.as~·~ ~~A~e:'Y.buel<Pi'ophe,t? Or~ .• ~so!Jleone ~lse Although this ques ... 
tion,lspr;e~ttyt:l)r~.ad.,.b~r~ ~ it i,~ an ~rn:Ppit~pt. ilBes.tlon pot :~rpm the.l;Jranchapproa·cha 
wll:i.c;nts f~IJacl,p1.i$o.l54t.iQ .the.Jight:ofJ:he; ~OD ~eachin9s. 8I1 tl1e s,ubject. 1\gaip: and 
again Jn t:he past t~ri y~ats8 our Pt,lblicettions hay~· deal:t wit~ ·those fZl:lse t(9achings, 
and n~~. ~till ag~in W~ q~al wl,tll tpem •. iptl}e ne~t EpUC~ TbR£herei,ri7 sJ:;wwing that 
there ate three classes of prophets: 1) predictive; interpx;etativ~,; .. 3) teaching. 
The ROD proves Its bearer, V. T. Houteff a to be "the last" inteipretative prophet to 
the, .. Qhurch;:before .. the, p1;1ri~icatiop .. (re~rrence~,taP; ,n,tlmerq!fs ... to rePeat)~. It proves 
that any, pt:o~n~tsi .. Gp.d ·may s~po,suJ:>s.equent ~ci'E~H?l:i ~til.no,t: claim to ,:be Elijah_ . 
(GCS 23:1). ·· .Ai;ld :i:t::ptoves they ~viU be teachipg prophe.ts (11 Qocie.12q~:l~ .~ SR.od 15). . .. '' . . .. .. .. . 

.message 
's writ:l.ngs! or in 
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Brother Houteff's. 0, yes, there are "the BRANCH .. --Christ, and •the branch of 
His planting"--the Church, but not one faintest intimation of a branch message. The 
ROD is the last pro}iletic message which the Lord commands His people to hear--
1 TG 28:16; 3 Ans. 28:2; 4 Ans. 42:1; and 8 Tr. 60:0, 1), as Elijah's message 
{GCS 35, 36) 1 the message which will settle the fate of all (1 TG 1:27:8; 1 TG 31:9: 
0; 1 TG 12:26:2; 12 Code 1:26), and which will deliver Israel today {3 Ans-. 23:2; 
GCS 36: 1 SR. I p. E., 51:3; 52:4). 

Consequently 1 the ROD is the last message and Elijah the last prophet--antityp
i c a 1 every-prophet: Moses I Joshua I Elijah (Elijah John to antitypical Judah-
Seventh-day Adventists, today, and Elijah the Tishbite to antitypical Israel-
Christendom, during the Loud Cry), Jezreel, et al. He is the last predictive and 
interpretative prophet before "the great and dreadful day" of which he is the voice 
{Mal. 4:5; Zeph. 1:14; GCS 36:0). Conclusively, therefore, the branch prophet and 
any and all other professed predictive-interpretative prophets among us are false 
prophets {2 TG 44:48:2)--"rankn imposters (GCS 23:1; 1 TG 20:2). 

That leaves roomforand need for only teaching prophets--the third gift of the 
Spirit--God's "actually inspired teachers" (1 TG 29:12:3) ,--the seven golden tubes 
to the golden bowl! 

If you would know where TRUTH is today and· where those who are faithfully fol
lowing in Its light are 1 be implored to cease hanging your helpless soul on the bogus 
branch of a "rank imposter" who makes "the claim that he is the Elijah .. {GCS 23:1) 1 

and begin to feed upon the ROD in the "hill of God ••• , the hill af Bashan." Ps. 
68:15. Then you will understand Micah 7:14; 1 SRod 243:2; Isa. 34:8; 1 TG 34:12:5; 
Isa. 8:16, 20; Gen. 28-35; 48:7; 49:30, 31; 50:13; 1 SRod 61-63; 1 SRod (P •. E.) 
25-37; 12 Code 5:14-20; 13 Code 1 & 2:10:1; 1 TG 46:5:1; 1 TG 47:14, 15; John 
10:3; 1 TG 2:19-21; 1 TG 51:13:2; 6:1-3; & 7:1; 12 Code 6 & 7:18:2. 

You go on to say that you "can see very plain that the 'branch message grew out 
of the Root of the Rod, as it is described in Isa. 11:1, and Brother V. T. H. pictured 
it in his writings, Tract 8:45, three persons brought to view." 

In seeing thi.ts--.. very plain," as you regard it--you see what Brother Houteff not 
only did not see "very plain" but saw not at all LAnd never taught at all. And did 
not in 8 Tr. 45 picture at all. You see David "the rod" as the ROD message. He did 
not. Never once from pulpit,. in conversation, or in his writings, did he so represent 
it or evenhintof it. He showed the tree described by Isaiah, not as B. L. Roden sees 
it, as representing the Davidian message--"the rod, .. <:md his own message...;-the 
branch but, as emblematizing the Kingdom. "The rod" of the tree has no connection 
whatsoever, either typological or analogical. with the ROD message, and the 
"branch" of the tree none whatsoever with the Roden branch message. Inspiration 
teaches that .. the rod" of the tree is "the ensign" (8 Tr. 47:1), that .. branch and rod" 
are the ensign (8 Tr. 46:.1) 1 that the root of Jesee is a •neucleus of his descendants" 
(1 SRod 1 P. E. 53:2) 1 and that said "root of Jesee Lthe rod and Branch? shall stand 
for an ensign" (9 Tr. 45:2) , and that "the tree _Lthe total trey represents the King
dom."--12 Code 6 & 7:15:1; 8 Tr. 47:1, 0. Put that altogether and it doesn't give 
the faintest semblance of what the Roden branch teaches, save by the furthest 
stretch of the imagination. 

If you would have "the rod" of the tree apply to the ~OD message 1 to V. T. Hou
teff, and to the D. s. D. A. Association, and the "Branch" of the tree to the so
called branch message, to B. L. Roden, and to the branch D. S. D. A. 's I then 'you 
must, to be consistent, have "the root" of the tree apply to the three angels' mes
sages, to Sister White, and to the S. D. A. Denomination! And that is to pull the 
last bit of stretch out of STRETCH! It is simply to stretch prophecy, history 1 reason, 
and common sense to the breaking point .. For if the root is the S .. D .. A. Denomina-
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tion', then accdfdlh9,' to ........• 
which the Gentiles shall flow 

wilf be the ensign 
Rbdents branch'? 

The tree .cleaflY' ~Yrnb6lizes ~ as the :ROD'S b<:>und2up1 te$tfmony 
conclusively proves, the kingdorp .. . the :root qfJe~ee b 

of David, into the Branch, Jesus 1 and out through Him in 
12-tribe first fruits .. 

No Where and once in aU ROD fs there either: the lea'st mention 
or the teinote st thought c{oout a branch .me ssa~;re ·~ ·Sitch 'is. the fighlent; the sh~er crea ~ 
tion, .. the mi!'!d ofB." t~ Rod~!lu ponjur:dout ofisaiah1s s.~mbollsrn otthe genea
logical evolu~ien.of the Kingdom o11the human side through)esee thE3 rqot o Davld'th~ 
rod~ and]esus the.S~rtorDavidtthe Branch, and <mthe.Plvine side through' 
ROOT a the ROD/ and'the SonofGod, BAANGHs Hence the Kingdorn tree on both 
the human side arid the Divine side. . . .. . 

May you ne>ldngeru by a fa.lse sense .. ofloy.altyto a manifest rnisconceptibnB Will 
to keep yourself fettered to the Roden fallacy and delusion* 

You ass~rt theVbranch dogma that "'the 144,000 w •• are 
(Rev. 3:12)." is one thing, Brother and Sister • 
Assertio11.is easy~. Proof is demanding~ .. You9ive n9 proof, Reca,l1se there is none 
to giv~., Re\1 •. 3:1~: h~d.to be cruelly stretched.and twisted and tgrtured from there to 
here to make it support the branch dogma of the triple· sealint;;r of the 14;4,000..,.-(1) 
by the three~angels 1 messages, (2) by the ROD message 1 and (3) by the branch mes-
sage. This is a,nother figment the Roden imagination~ 

' ' ' ~ ' c .--, ' ' ' ' ' ' ' \ 

Trueu the ROD makes dear that the 144a000 are seale!d bythe Sabbath seal 
in the three angels' messages and by the message of the angel of Rev .. 7 or 
mark in the 111essa,g-e of the man withthe writer'slnkhorn in Ezekie19 {l::)Rod 29). 

parity'ofrea's6ninge they 'li\lould certainl~(have be. ~ealed ~y th~. branch 
message were it . . 'instead of a false rnessage. But since the br,a;nch;f~ .false 
and since the ROD .. :the lastt . (the ROJ)) is therefore all ... inclusiveo As the m,es
sage . Rev. .~ which seals the 144,000, the RODnecessarily subsumes the seal
ing truth in the messa'ges of Rev •. 14:6.,.11~ 14;..;20 and 18: f...:4 • . Orput another way, 
all these messages compose the message of Rev* l , and'the message of Rev. 
7:2 pertains to the sealing phase of all the others*. Hence the ROD contains aU 
these messages* As:that of Rev.; 7:;;L It Urstseals the 141 1 000 1 then the great mul-
titude. It is Re~. 18:. first embracing Rev. 14:6-il arxd 14;14-161 . Laodicea e 

in sealing·and· na~yesting the.first fruits, and embrac:tng .. Rev. 14:6- and 
17-20 Q for Babyloir, the sealing and harvesting the ·Second fruits,. ·· . ~ ' ' ' . . . 

It is not difficult to understand truth, the doctrine:, 
saint::;;. It iscle.ar and trouble-free when kept focus in 
ceding q.nd of the folloWing scriptures: 

••Who hath also s~aled us B and given the earnest of the 
2 Cor:. 1:22. 

sealing of the 
light both of. the pre-

our hearts. " 

Whon: ye also trUSted, after that ye heard the WOrd Of trUth 1 the «;;JOSpel ()f 
your salvation:. ·. · .. · whom. after that ye believed~ ye sealed· '~{~lith that H 61¥... 
Spirit .of promise~, Which is ....... earnest of our inh~rita.nce until the redemption of the 
purchasecl possession, the praise of his glory." f;ph. 1:13, 14. 

"And grieve notthe HolySpirit of God, where...Q.'[ ye are. sealed unto the day re-
demption~" Eph0 4:30. 

As we are sealed by Holy Sp ir1t ; as of (John 17; 
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15:26; 16:12), then it follows inexorably that we are sealed (bound} or left unsealed 
(loosed--cut off) by as many messages of truth as God permits us to be exposed to. 
Since we now have both the ninth-hour and the eleventh-hour messages, we are 
therefore sealed by the truth in both, and hence by the Sabbath, the seal of the 
ninth-hour message, and by the ROD'S bound-up testimony, the seal of the eleventh
hour message, just as 2 TG 41:21:3 and 22 makes clear and positive. 

The ROD proves that It is the eleventh-hour call--the fifth sealing message, 
the last. Thus the prophetic parable of the number of sealing messages--five--ef- . 
fecting the restoration of the Kingdom, leaves no room, no place, for the branch 
or any other message after the ROD. For the branch to be the fifth or the eleventh
hour sealing message, the ROD would have either to be the ninth-hour message, 
thus eliminating the three angels' messages, or Itself be eliminated. Since the 
ROD message inheres in and grows out of the three angels' messages, therefore to 
eliminate the latter is automatically to eliminate the ROD, and the branch too, 
since the branch makes claim to inhering in and growing out of the ROD. Plainly, 
therefore, to eliminate the ROD, is automatically to eliminate the branch. 

So anyway you cut the loaf, Brother and Sister , you eliminate the 
branch. There is no place any place for it--save in the "oven" of Mal. 4:1. May 
the Spirit of Truth be able to convince you to consign it to the consuming fire. 

As to the interpretaUon of Rev. 3:12, Inspiration gives it no such fanciful, in
congruous, impossible significance as B. L. Roden imposes upon it. Here is the 
extent of Inspired application: 

"The 144,000 were all sealed and perfectly united. On their foreheads was 
written, 'God, New Jerusalem,' and a glorious star containing Jesus' new name • ., 
--Life Sketches, p. 65:1. 

"And even after the saints are sealed with the seal of the living God, His elect 
will have trials individually. Personal afflictions will come; but the furnace is 
closely watched by an eye that will not suffer the gold to be consumed. The indel
ible mark of God is upon them. God can plead that His own name is written there. 
The Lord has shut them in. Their destination is inscribed--' GOD, NEW JERUSALEM.' 
They are God's property, His possession. "--T .M 44.6:1. 

"The only hope of any man lies through Jesus Christ •••• The pure and holy gar
ments are not prepared to be put on by any one after he has entered the gate of the 
city. All who enter will have on the robe of Christ's righteousness, and the name 
of God will be seen in their foreheads. This name is the symbol which the apostle 
saw in vision, and siqnifies the yielding of the mind to intelligent and loyal obedi
ence to all of God's commandments. "--Sons and Daughters, p. 370:1. 

The last passage contains the key to understanding the scripture aright. "The 
name of God"--in however many forms It may be--" signifies the yielding of the 
mind to intelligent and loyal obedience to all of God 1 s commandments. " It is the 
consummate ensign of tlie overcomer clothed in "the robe of Christ's righte-
ousness.·· Leave it there, Brother and Sister , right where the Spirit of 
Truth leaves it, and make sure of fulfilling in your lives the requisite obedience, and 
you will receive it. But never will belief in, support of, and loyalty to the bogus 
branch of B. L. Roden seal anyone by the Holy Spirit, with the name of God, with 
the name of the city of God, and with Jesus 1 new name--all, through 11 the pure mark 
of truth, wrought ••• by the Holy Ghost. "--3 T 267:1. 

If you can understand all this, then you will understand much more with it, and 
you will then know the truth in answer to the last part of your question: "Are you a 
prophet? Or maybe somewhere, someone else, in one of the groups? •• 
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May . of Trut.hbe able leadyou of the darkness the bogus 
branch, light of God 1 s ROD~ · · 

Qne ofthe bulwarks of the branch, alsp. of your letter a its contention that 
BrotherHouteff was antitypical Moses, and that>B. L •. Roden is antitypicalloshua-
either Joshua the .~on of Nun or .Joshua the son of Josedech-~orboth$ 

If he ls either u then u of course 8 branch is the eleventh...,hour calL >But as 
every student of the message knows, the ROD establishes Itself as the last or 
eleventh-hour message (page there}Jy ajjtomaticqlly precluding any possibility 
of the branch or any other messages• being the eleventh-hour call. Thus the branch 
is a false me.ssa9'e~. and B. L. Roden is. a false prophet and, ,consequently~ is neither 
antitypical Joshua the.sox1 of. Nun .. nor antitypicalJoshua the son ofJosedech, but 
rather the couriterfeit of counterfeits to date. · 

Several years before the name Roden (rod= authority; en::;: resembling; hence 
counterfei~.authority· resembHng the true·"author.i.ty. of God'"s .ROD) becarne synqnymous 
with deception and delusion to most Pavidians, th€l.ROD n1~de. very cle.ar that anti,_ 
typical Joshua the son .. of Josedech was alreadY. on the scene apd was the leader.o~ 
tho xofoun<'l.tiou re:viv<'l.] already: in p;t~iis~-thcn----Sopte:mber 28s 1946. At that 
time 1 . the ROD declared! ~-- - - · 

•'The first one to be given g"arment is Joshua, the high priest, the highest 
official in the church. If he has not the garment, then no one els.e has either .. 
From th~s we s.ee thQ.t the genuine revival and reformation starts at the. head, not at 
the f(1;et 1 .andthat before. one ts giNen the right to put the garment on, his iniquity 
is taken away--he repents his sins, and the Lord blots them out~ ••• 

''From this we see that Loshua of today IS having §ept. 2 his fll~hy. 
garme11t exchanged for white robes 1 for the righteousness l · TG 8:23: h 3. 

Pray tell, .. then, how could· B~ L. Rodenu not even an estahlisheclDa.vfdian at 
that time (September 28u 1946), alone the ~'leader'' and "higlJ,e~t official in the 
church" (1 TG 8:23:1; 26;3), be antityptcalJoshuawho,rightthenu September 28~ 
1946, was '*)laving his filthy garments exchangedtl, the white robes of Christ's 
righteousness? 

Antitypical Joshua the son of Nun: like antitypical Joshua the. son ofJos~dech~ 
antitypical.Zephai"iah~ Zerubbabel and Jezreel, and all the rest of the prophets in 
anti type, is anti typical Elijah--V. T. Houteff: anti typical every-prophet. He is 
first the anti type of Moses, then the antitype of J. hua. Thus 
.,, t h e m o v e m e nt . 1 e d ·~by t he R 0 D t o d a y § n d ~ T • H o u ff , n o t 
!3* L. Roden6 brought the ROD todaff is.the only Movement Christendom fitting 
the type--the Israel of J€lshua' s day .. 

" •• a it was not until after the, murmurers were eliminated •• ;, 
over ••• ~·-..,.Answerer No8.3, p. 21: 

. Joshua took 

" ••• just as the Exodus Movement was bereft of their visible leader LMoses7 
a short time before it entered the land of Canaan, so also was the Advent Movement 
bere~tof it.s visible leader LSr. Whit§/' as it neared . borders of the Ki.f1gdom; and 
just as Joshua was called.then to guide fe~ of God's weary pilgrims to their 
homeland 1 just so must another /V. HouteW arise at this time f:n fulfilment of 
the type 0 to lead home the feet of God;s saints today. "--Id .. , p. 22:1. 

"In all the annals of church history since the Exodus Movement, the ROD mes-
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sage is the only one which calls for just Sl;.lch a Movem~nt, andwhic,h exacth;fit~ 
the type. (See Tract No. 8, ·Mount Sion the <EleVenth Hour~ and Tract Np. 9, 
Behold I Make All Things New.) · 

"Unmistakably 6 therefore., the ole~rHg,ht shedding forth from type'· frqfu tesg-:
monies. of the prophets, and from history, identify the me·ssage of the ROD Lfiotthe 
branch? as the only one ordained to lead the latter day church; freed from sin an~t 
sinners, into th_~Jand of promise, when "'the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled c.' 
L k. ·· 2·1· ··24 ·~ ·· ·Id · · ·23· ·1 ·z '\ l! •· u e· :.:. ·G -~ii>M . • .• ·a .-p *;'. :-.. I\ @ ~: ' \' ~~-

~..... ; ·. '· ~ . ' .\ \ '!·-\·.~ ';'>..":"'•- ' .\ ., 
Sister White, not Brother Hciuteff, was the leader of Adtrent Mov.~¢~'nt .. " 

': ' -. " ,' ' ___ : ·:-':... ' . -_--:~< _:' . _; ' ' '. ' .-. _\ .-·- ·-,:, ,- ._ - :':;::~-·.:> 
· " .... just as MQ!;les L~he ·f~unde-r.'!iin<l'·;lead·ed wtQte t!le, sad, 1 exp,erience '0!'-:the type, 
so the .founder Land leadeff o!the· Seventh-qay Aqyentist den6,mination fAr. Whit!i/ 
wrote the even sadder experience tr:::T 2117 of the anti type. '' • , 21:2. · 

these 'statements and all kindred s .. tafements, there is not the faintest 
flicker .. an implication or intimation that the Joshua who Jeac:ls home the ROD 
M()vement today I is another or can ,be another than the f()under and 1$30.-:-1~9 55 . . 
leader of the .ROD Movement--V. T •.. Houteff. It therefore the, most unconscionable 
kind of'word perversion and torture that wrestles and tw1sts strains and bends 
and contorts these plain, unambiguous ROD statements into supporting B. L~ Roden 
or anyone else. ~he typological roll 9f anti typical Joshua~ 

QuotingT. J.Vi. 475~ ,Answerer No. 3.,pp. 22, 23 clearly establishes the further 
fadt N you will note, tb.at anti typical Elij<:lh, like anti typical Moses and antitypical 
Joshua~ has the Rob: message, thus .Proving aU three ... -Elijah, Moses, Joshua--
are one and the same~ and thus again that V. T. Houteff is anti typical every-prophet, 
and that consequently Bo L* Roden is,o antitYPically, no prophet at alle but is a false 
prophet and is thus, as forewarned, ••a rank imposter. •r--GCS 23:1. 

If there were nothing else, altl}pugh there is plenty else'a to expose ·B •..• Roden 
for the sham he iS 1 these tWO exposures of fundamental fallacy in hiS claims (the 
claim that he is. bot.h antitypical Joshua .a the son Nun, and anti typical Joshua, 
the son of Joshedec'h) .• wo'uld be more than enough to strip naked tho~e claims. 
Add to,this the a}Jsolute fact that his branch message is no~ wh?t the ROD proves 
ITSELF tobe,..-the. eleyenth:-hpur message-._..and. there isnotl:lim;t ,. absolutely r:othing ~ 
for the branch and its author to. be ·but ~ .. false m•eMage arid\'false prophet~..:::.:~a rank 
imposter. · · · · 

You co,hqlude your qontention th,at 
question: · '"J o.shua '· ·the type;, ·.Brother B. L. 

Joshua, ~ith the folfowirt~~r 
. the antitype ••• 

" you are 100% ROD, why don't you believe ill his message??" 

! must confess that the irony of this pop-up question evoked a wry smile. 
there are any who believe and teach all the ROD more than we of the Bas han • S. 
D. A. Association do, then we surely want to find them-..,artd qulcklyl Canyou 
troduce us to them.? But please spare us any further introduction to B ~ L. Roden & 
Co.! We long past became too well acquainted with their handling of the ROD of 
God. 

One last concern. You write, ''Again I see as r have seet! in the pastu the ones 
whO cry the loudest in condemning others are the guilty s, what I hear is a ~w·e 
will not have this man rule over us.' Luke 19:14, 8,Tr. 7m 71. 

"It seems to me you think you are fighting Bro. B. 1. R. But you are not. You 
are fighting Godu and only God.as did SauL~· · 
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Truly belte'll~>th~ ROO, Brother and Sister .. ·. ... .. '· notjustptofessedly, and 
you w:ULn.ot apply Luke 19 4 to B$ L .. Rodena but toV. T. Houteff--ant:l.typical 
David, the one to whom the ROD applies it in a Tr. 70:-3; 716 and to whom Brother 
Houteff applied it more than. o.nce . from the pulpit. . Prophetically~·. it. applied to 
Elijah the true-...,V •.. l\ Houteff, him .whom you will not have to rule over you* . 

No, we do not ''think"' we ""are fighting Bro@ B. L. R .. ®' And we know we. are.not 
fighting 0 Qod .. ;• w·e are fighting the devil .. \1\le know Ben Roden personally as well as 
all but a very few u ana better than most u of his followers knaw him e and always had 
only Christian affection and brotherly love for him.. . It is not as a poor frail mQrtal 
as ours~lves that we oppose him but as a vector of dangerous deception, as the one 
who spawned the bog.us branch and who seeks t() build hims~lf up• as Elijah, JEllzreel, 
et alQ and to lure susceptible souls into propagating his deception. The defense of 
faith delivered unto the saints is not, Brother and Sister . . . . .~ a personal Vf;n-
detta a9.a1n,~t individuals... It is, part, a battle against the. devil~ . .Since B .. L® 
Roden has elected :tP be the agent of the branch, he must suffer exposure as on~ ot 
the .deVil1 S fals~ prophets. · 

In conclusion~ yqu would leave upon-me the woe pronounced in Isa,. 5:20, 21~ 
Because you are saturated with the branch teaching;. you believe that woe iS unto 
me because I call the branch ••evil" and the ROD'S bound-up testimony ·~good.'''\ Of 
course 1 to IJle,: ever praying and· studying ·to become ever..: more saturated with· the . 
sanctifying, sC}v~ng '!:ruth of the ROD of God.t the woe upon you who call the 
branch. good. and tbe aooss bound~up tes.umony evil* 

So we. must leave Jlidgment. to the LordQ 

I know ~hebrancJn boguse its. agent a ~·rank imposter,:' •a!ld Its SUPP(;)rtets 
tragic yictims of bls be~esy,' and my burden is to see all who are hung up· on it es
cape from it before the Lord casts it into the oven of MaL. 4:L 

~s. mY ear,nef3.thope and g.~.~ .. :J(~:..~.,. 
among the esc(;lped one$.Jinally.,. 

·':k, * 

.Of!IEF ORITICS .. OF. ASSOCIATION 
tiUNTERFEIT PROP.HETm:PI{ES!DENTS 

Among Davidians, the. chief critics of The Davidian Seventh-day Adventist Asso
ciation e3re .the cq~{lte~elt interpretative prophets or pt'ophet-presidents@ . Their· cri~i
cal contenti.O)}s are ;1um~roqs.~··. and most of them too superfici~~ to warrant.c;pnsider
ation .... _ .. Eyen their main.c;ne.s~ thosemost.frequ-ently encountered.,'h~ve no stt~stance 
unde.rJl).eirsurfaqe .. A pin:-prick.suUices them. Herea.retheir top four: · 

1 •. :Because The Leviticus says, ·~This-Association shall be known 
as The :Qavid.ia!l, ~eveAth~day Adventists•• (p: ... a:l), the provision could not, therefore, 
they contend 1 have meaning and force beyond. the life of the prophet 8 and that con
sequently- .~t fulfill~d itself and thus expired by limitation with the death of Btother 
Houteff. · 

This contention; matter not to what proportions it is blown U!), i~ full. of wind gn!Y.e 
The entire. R.O!)raessage 8; with,Qut one exception.6 proves the'Associ.~tion and name to 
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provisional., .. untHthepurificati<;>-4-?fthe 
SRod,lO~:p;1!55:l# 233;3; 14 'rr~· 2CJ.~.O; 

.and:the· 'setfin9'-utf 
·1 

2 10:3.0; 12.'Cod~ 3.:4:1; 12Gode, .. ' ~ . ·.' . ' . ' .. ' 

ll1~11}" ·Otlf~r.e;xampl~~i ;we . . Inspii:atioh Works ih divers 
· per£prm! .. Tf;r;Pilgh rngn:and,thro:ugh .. ~ea·st, .· .. fact through -

N seem in many form§., Some have heard It ih audil:!lef !voice I 
through agents seen {Ex. 34:30-35) and unseen (Ex. 3:2}. Others have wit-
nessed. p.tovidences r r.'>Aoi'"""'"' 
and 

"In clil'i9ence, ·-.thex:e#)re, gi,ve heed supernatural manifestation 
church . Go~l:, lrre:speptJ v~ of ~.ource, .• wheth.er be human or· ... ~ ......... ... 
black or white, 'rich or poor. Unbi?sedly cPmpare 
if it is in harmony with themu if it finds its foundation and prediction there, makes 
men loyal to the law to the prophets, and ,add,s··J:fgh:t to the~·pres'erit"i:rutW~ 
it whatever the cost in money, property 8 position, friends, and relativ~~, f()r it i~ 
your very lif~.~ fie \'\lho will· in this r~sponsibility will receive a 
dredfo~d for the sacdf1c~.it to be to theLotd's voi0e '(M~tt• 19:29}. 

"But to be true~ and thus to save oneself from the unpardonable sinu one mustb~ 
constantlY ()l) <,;Jt;(),rde And thus he .ci;in by pra¥erfully ... ?Pirit 
that purports to come in the of the Lord. Failing fri 
greatest peril of rejecting the pleading of the H~ly Ghost {Inspiration) , and thus of 
indifferently tos?i:Qg aW:pY very lMe.* ..... >"\"'An.sw.erer No. 1, pp. 45~ 46. 

The Spirit of Prophecy is Inspiration; it is one express\_on, one channeL. of 
Inspiration; but it is not in itself the toti:il of Ins.piration. It is limited in its man-
ifestations. Its work mainly predictive 1 inte;rpretative, instructional~ admonitory·~ 
and confirmatory (2 TG 41:21). Whereas Inspiratioi1, the "divine influence directly 
and immediately exerted upon the mind or soul man •• ~ by the power of the Spirit" 
(1 Ans. 40:2) "in divers man~ers'"Cl. :1)., in its manifestations." 
--1 Ans. 41:1. It is all the.proces::;;.e? by works in innumerable 
ways in and upon and ,for and through man., 

AU these fl.lnc;tiops 
they are not the Iioly 
per se. 

Prophecy; , 
they are of Inspiration but are not Inspiration 

qcceptth,isplaine simple, truthu 
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thinking and teaching to it I they cannot clearly unders.tand the ROD and keep.pace with it. 

Because such phrases as "the bound-up testimony," ufirst-phase Associa
. tion," "second-phase Association and "third-phase Association," are not spelled 

out in the Bible, they are therefore unbiblical and untrue, these critics arg'ue. 

Although the Bible does not contain the specific phrases, .. bound-up testimony," 
first, second, and third-phase A'ssociation, It does contain prophecies from which 
these terms derive and are made necessary. The Bible does not contain the terms :, 
"first angel's message," .. second angel's message," "third angel's message," 
"three angels messages," "fourth angel's message," n second resurrection," .. rem
nant church," etc. However, It does contain terms which make these phrases im
plicit and virtually mandatozy ~ 

Isa. 8:16 commands, "Bind up the testimony ... The carrying out of this ·command 
has resulted, and could result in nothing other than, in the bound-up testimony-
bound up, from 1844-1915, under the former rain, and stnce· l955, under the latter 
rain. Micah 7:14 makes manifest three phases of feeding the flock of God with the 
ROD of God: first,from antitypical Carmel, which the ROD established in Waco, 
Texas; second, from antitypical Bashari, which the ROD does not specifically lo
cate either as to time or place; and third, from antitypical Gilead, also which the 
ROD does not specifically locate either as to time or place. So since. the ROD does 
not specifically designate thE:l location and time of either Bashan or Gilead, we 
must therefore .be guided by the logic of whatever relevant $tatements we can find 
in the ROD and in the Bible. Two such statements, 1 SR 243:2 and Mi. 7:14, co
operate to clear the subject for us. 

"Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage which dwell solitarily 
in the wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed in Bashan and Gilead·, as in the 
days of old." Micah 7:14. 

This passage affirms that the flock is to be fed by the ROD in three pastures
first in Carmel, second in Bashan, and third in Gilead. The logic of this fact con
strains the conclusion (l} that Carmel, Bashan, and Gilead are three places of good 
spiritual pasture where the flock of God feed upon the ROD of God; that. therefore 
the ROD pasture or message is in three phases; (2) that Gilead is the final phase-
the final feeding place where the flock of God's heritage feeds upon the ROD~ (3) 
that since that final feeding place is the Kingdoinr therefore it follows inescapably 
that Gilead is figurative ·of the Kingdom pasture. 

Accordingly 1 since Gilead is the last, the Kingdom, not yet come I and since the 
ROD establishes Carmel as the first, which is both come and gone, then the inex
orable logic is that Bashan is the second# the present, standing between Carmel, 
the past.., .and Gilead# the future, the Kingdom to come. 

"The verb 'feed' is to be understood as spiritual food~ and that food (truth) is 
found in the "Rod," therefore we again have the command to give out the book (•Feed 
thy LGod'iJ people). Carmel, Bashan, and Gilead are used as symbols of good 
spiritual pasture. These places are where Israel had their victories ...... --1 SRod 
243:2. 

Thi~ clear 1 simple, statement corroborates the conclusion which the logic of 
Micah 7:14 makes mandatory, as we have already seen. And, finally, Jer. 8:22; 
46.:4, 5; and 51:6-8 spike it down like a nail in a sure place. 

As the sheep were scattered from withered Carmel, and as they are finally to be 
settled and fed in the K:i.ngdom fold --Gilead, they must necessarily# therefore, be 
gathered now to Bashan and fed there till God removes them to Gilead. 
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Had the ·.. . not .myrcifully pres~!'\Ted ''ve~-present truth." for th.e B9.sban Pfariod, 
the scattered ''little ones" would. have' had no fresh pasture on which to feed from 
1955. the l{!1Jg9om,, and th.us would have · 

What· shepherd wo:uld. r:nal<e Him, who. "is J:he. Shepherd ;of the s}1eep" ~1 

Duling the latt~r rain, ije .. developed<aHJhe pp.stjlre (all. th.e R.O]) message) .that 
the shefap need .till the I}ingdorn, ~Nh~n .He will again feed them :with, Jre sh truth from 

ROJ) •..... (What a. fe~~t f:lW,ii.its tl).e si.lrvivors~~uthe lit;t!e ones"ll Vifhile the. Hoc~ 
wa feeding on.tb.e pasture .at Carm¢1, the B.ashan P;ast~r.;e. was.be~ng de;veloped and 
preserved (6 Tr ••.. 32:.0; ~2:); 13 Code 11 & .12:28:2) •. J\Towit.i£3 .being opened.up in 
the ROD'S.bound.:..up.testiJ11pny (2 TG.~1:.21:3l, . sustainthehungry flock. Those 
who return to the Carmel stage of the message can only stagrip.te. an;d .starve '• ,and· 
those who seek to run ahead to the Gilead stage must, without the "up-to-date map 
of trvthOi qTG . :1~:2), il1eVitaply lose the way~ Only thO$e.;whofeed on the R()D 1S 
present pasture· .in ~he litHofBashan.~ .. "the .. hill of. God'' (~13 .. • 6S:lS, lPl . .~ \'ViH .. .surviye 
and oe led tdGi!ea.d by "the Shephetd of the sheep u" to ·feed there to the full the 
pasture oftotal truth. · · · 

Among those ·. , there will 
be none vvho have andBashan, 

trodden down 

'~As for you I 0 mY flpck I thus saith the Lord .·. . . Behold, .I judge between Gat, 
cattle, b<etweentherams and t~e l1e goats." Ezek. 34:1 

"Cattle and cattle,* •• rams and."' .he goats"--which will you be, Brother" Sister? 

* * * * 
PORTER, ZERUBBABEL, SHEPHERDS, SEVEN PIPES 

~ \ 

Question: "'1 TG 2: . 1 . brin<Jsto view 
How do these equate with the seven tubes 
seven tub(;s?" 

port$r'· .and 
Zechariah 4? 

authorized shepherds.' 
.porter one of the 

Answer: In the.li9ht which tl1eROIJ sh~dson our path to this point I 
enough that the seven golden tubes cormectingthe golden lamps .. golden 
bowl are identical with Zerubbabel and his "seven helpers." Inspiration equates 
the two with an identical th~rd--.the 

1. " •. "the seven tubes (the ministers) ••• "-- 14:19:2. 

"the seven tubes (the entire ••• "--lTG .... 

3. ·~ ••• the m:l.h:l.sters (seven tubes} • ® • "'-".;.6 

Zerubbabel And His Seven Helpers 

l. "ZerubpabeL •• represents God's •. ., .• "--1 'I'G. 14:20:4. 

2. "Anti typical Zerubbabel is th~ one _zagain singulqy' to direct work along 
with.all (se:ven) [lis helpers."--! TG 21:L. 

3. "Zerubbabele the Lord's servant Ci type ofHis servqnts , who 
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necessarily, therefore~ are the antitypical 'signet. '"--6 Tr. 19:2. 

4. " ••• Zerubbabel--the governors .Li)lura.J7 or ministers of His people ... __ 6 Tr. 
20:1. 

So since both Zerubbabel and his seven helpers and the seven tubes represent the 
ministers I hence they are basically .the same • . 

Zerubbabel and his "seven helpers" are figurative of {1) God's servants I (2) "the 
governors," (3) the "ministers." They are the .servants, ministers, and governors 1 

or servant-minister-governors, in charge of God • s work, and Zerubbabel directs the 
seven in the work. 

This relationship of Zerubbabel and his helpers is virtually identical with the 
relationship of the porter and his shepherds--those he authorizes. As the porter 
and Zerubbabel are progressively the. same, likewise the "authorized shepherds" 
under .. the porter" and the helpers-governors .l.lnder Zerubbabel are progressively the 
same, simply showing them in different aspects and functions of their respective 
offices. 

Just as he who, as the porter I is in. actuality also a shepherd-minister, is 1 as 
Zerubbabel the governor, also a servant-minister, there seems therefore no possible 
escape from the conclusion that the seven tubes I "the entire ministry," must nec
essarily" include today• s porter, today• s Zerubbabel, as well as his authorized 
shepherds and helper-governors. 

Very clearly, therefore, emerges the latest truth of the ROD'S testimony preserved 
(6 Tr. 32:0; 62:1; 13 Code 11, 12:28:2) until now, and herein bound-up--that (1) 
"the porter .. and his "authorized shepherd.s 1" {2) Zerubbabel and his helper-governors, 
and (3) the seven golden tubes, are all one and the same "God-appointed," "actually 
inspired teachers" (1 TG 32:19:3; 29:12:3)--will finally consitute God's "signet, .. 
that is, the living sign and seal of his Divine Authority before which first "the 
great mountain" of trouble is brought to naught (Zech. 4:6), then the house or temple 
is built (1 TG 13:6:2). 

All these correlatives--the porter and his shepherds, Zerubbabel and his helpers, 
the watchmen on the walls I the God-appointed, Inspired teachers, all subsumed in 
the seven tubes--are progressive types. 

From 1844 to 1915, Zerubbabel and his helpers represented Sister White and her 
faithful helpers in laying the foundation of the latter-day temple. From 1930-1955, 
they represented Brother Houteff and his faithful helpers in advancing the building 
of the temple. From 19 55 on to the end 1 they represent the porter and his faithful 
helpers in further advancing the building of the temple toward completion. Finally 
and fully in the Kingdom, they represent Sister White and her helpers, Brother 
Houteff and his helpers, and today•s porter and his helpers in completing the tem
ple--symbolized by the golden candlestick then fully functioning and become the 
light of the world, lightening the earth with God • s glory. 

Since the temple is finished after the purification of the church and the special 
resurrection of the righteous I bv-aif the righteous who have ever worked on it since 
1844, thus it is built in their life time--during the resumed life of Sister White and 
her helpers and of Brother Houteff and his helpers , and during either the resumed or 
continued life (as the case may be) of today' s porter and his helpers 1 thus fulfilling 
and for the first time clearing the ROD statement: 

" ••• 'The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of the house, his hands 
also shall finish it.' (Zech. 4:9). That is, the founders of the antitype which were 
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typified by Zerubbabel, laid the foundation in 1844. Zerubbabel being •a signet' to 
the antitype (by laying the foundation and finishing the house) , denotes that the 
finishing of the spiritual house (the completeness of the church of God--numbering 
of the saints) is to be accomplished in one generation (in the life of a man, com
mencing in 1844.)"--2 SRod 280:1. 

"Accomplished in one generation (in the life of a man, commencing in 1844)"-
the word "man" is here used generically of Sister Wbite and all the other "founders 
of the antitype." Beginning, that is 1 the laying of the foundation of the house in 
1844, they finish it after they come forth (Dan. 8:2) to res·umption of life in the 
Kingdom. Thus they "shall in the Kingdom of God take up Lthetr/ work once more ... 
--7 T 17:4. 

Truly " ••• truth is growing, and we should keep pace with it."--1 TG 51:7:1. 

"Inspiration makes it plain that God's plan is that the church should ever be 
growing both in knowledge and perfection till we· all come in the unity of the faith • 
• • • "--Id. I p. 6:1. 

"Those who fail to keep pace with the Truth as Inspiration unfolds it 1 can never 1 

of course, come to 'the unity of the faith,' ••• "--Id., p. 7:3. 

"\!Vho are the wise? --They must be those who are ever· in search of 'golden oil,' 
those who have extra oil in their vessels (Matt. 25:1-13). Those who are ·let in 
through the door /by the porte_rl are those who have obtained and followed an up
to-date map of truth ... --Id. 1 p. 13:2. 

" ••• We therefore need an up-to-date religion every day. We cannot afford to be 
without it--no not even for a moment. "--1 TG 49:12:3. 

"A 'disciple' is one who follows Christ on and on in Divinely-revealed Truth 
which he accepts not because others do, or do not, but because the Father which is 
in Heaven has through His Spirit personally convinced him of it (Matt. 16:17)-
because independent of what others do or say he is personally persuaded by the 
Spirit. And the 'testimony' is His living Word passed on by His chosen and Spirit
filled messengers--'The Spirit of Prophecy' at work (Rev. 19: 10). Hence to bind up 
the testimony among His disciples is to confirm 'the Spirit of Prophecy' among them 
and them only. "--2 TG 41:21:3. 

"Religion, Brother I Sister, is not something dead and waning. It is something 
living and growing, and God's people grow with it. 

" ••• Is this experience--the experience of progressing with Truth--your experi:
ence? If it is not, then why is it not? yes, why?"--1 TG 51:13:3, 4. 

"The urgent lesson here to be learned is that those who are ever-progressing, 
ever keeping pace with the march of Truth, are the only real Christians. And though 
even the most advanced of these have not yet reached the high standard (the full 
growth) set for them by the Lord, yet Inspiration, in this latest feast of butter and 
honey (the latter rain), proffers character-building material to all •••• "--14 Tr. 44 
(12 Code 10:32:3). 

" ••• Truth will become deeper and deeper until finally the wicked will not be able 
to comprehend it. The point where they first lost out or became blinded, however 1 

was when they met their idol and refused to tear themselves from it. The things we 
love and esteem more t lo:an God's Kingdom are our idols. "--12 Code 6 & 7, p. 18:2. 

The idol-huggers "are of those who are dodging the porter at the 'Door,' of those 
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The true sheep know the Voice their Shepherd, and dp not try to dodge the por-
ter (1 2:19, 20). · 

God help us not to try, to to dodge is t.o out. 

* * * ·* 

THE THviE C 01\iiE? 

The writings qf the Spirit ofPrqphecyf~irly teem with statementS.VIfhiclJassume 
more and more timeliness, significance, a1nd gravity s the final moment of truth 
for the Church, the purification, draws closer. Calling for consideration at this 
time are the three ensuing such statements in logical connection: 

"'The time has come 'when the Lord would have all who honor Him take their: stand 
firmly on the side of truth and righteousness$ No lonqer are we to be a mixed mul
titude., . Those who profess to be followers <ofGod 1sWordi must be stralghtforivard, 
pureandholy."-... Mrs. E@ G. White, in uReviewandHerald 9 " Dec. 21, 1905~·· 

&$ ••• For ..QDly a true Christial}t one who has a personal experience with God~ a. 
perfect knowledge of B:i,s '\/Vo~d~ ,ano :viJho ~s filled with H.is Spirit, .. can discriminate 
2£int from sinner. He pnlYt· can recognize who has the seal and who does not have 
lh when the latter is cloaked in a counterfeit robe of righteousnesse *'--6 Tr. 63:2* 

parat?le ffiiatt <2§/ it. is seen that when a Christian falls ~s.leep '· satan 
comes along al)d s.ows seeds of idleness in his heart so as to cause h.im to be cast 

with the tares. At .the commencement cf the harvest, therefore', this class of 
tares is the f:Lrst to ... a:Rf'1 ... · ear as such. "--1 TG 21:9:1. · 

._" ' ' 

All three .of these related statements/have both an absolute and'' a relative appli
cation and fulfillment. AU three will be fulfilled inthe_9J?_£t2-l.ute at_and after the 
putffication of the Churcho whem the slaughter effects the absolute separatior1, 
when subsequently "the escaped," the sealed ones, will; with divine discGrru"Aent, 
instantly "recognize who has the seal and who does not have it" among the great 
multitude. · 

Relatively, though, those who are QI;:Octressi~J,y _ _w_t:l].k.~ng:J,!l_the light who are 
consequently in the process of being purified by the truth or "being sealed in their 
foreheads, ••• settl_!n.g iJ:1!;Q..:I;!le !t..l:!.tJk both. int<?llectually and spiritually" (Mrs. 
E. G. White, S.D. A. Bible Commentary, Vol. 4n p. 1169).. will have both the 
knowledge of the var1gu9rd 1 fellowship-requ,ireme.nts and the. strength of character 
to enforce them~ besides di{3cernrn.ent to detect; recognize f a:r.~.d debar violators 
-,..pretenders, imposter~¥-t and spoilers.L as. well as idlers (the drones} who compose 

1'class of tares ••• first to appear /_to . discerne.9/ as such • ., 

The logic, of these c~ear fact~ mak<?s inescapable.the conclusion that God will 
have watchmenwho will progressively up standard a:nd thus reduce the mixed 
multitude u.ntil finally the purification effect absolute separation. 

Who is have the discernment and the diligence necessary to detect and keep 
out and eli.rn;inatethe faJse ones? Inspiration gives a three-fold answer to the 
question, in the following pri.ssages: 

ugnly th~ who gain entrance through the Door and to whom 'the 2.9rter1 (the one 
through vV'hom the Spirit ofProphecy manifested) opens ,ar<E the tnithorize'cf sheP=_ 
herds whose voices God 1 s sheep hear& All such shepherds call the sheep by name: 
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They are well acquainted with their flocks because they are intensely interested in 
them, and they carefully lead them in and out. "--1 TG 2:20:1. 

"Aside from Ezekiel (God • s mouth piece) , G o d de 1 ega t e s no 
other to be a watchman of the people."--1 TG 22:30:2. 

"'I have set watchmen upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, which shall never hold 
their peace day nor night: ye that make mention of the Lord, keep not silence, and 
give Him no rest, till He estabiish, and till He make Jerusalem a praise in the 
earth. • !sa. 62:6, 7. 

"Not that he will set, but that He has already set, watchmen that shall never 
neglect their duty night or day. "--1 TG 42:6. 

"E~e]i!~ ' s prophecy revealinq itself to be a message for the church today, the 
prophet, l:iimself, must necessarily, then, represent the messengers who carry the 
me-s-sage to the_ church at the time appointed ..•• "--1 Tr. 27:3. 

. ~ - ££ 

·· ... Ezekiel- represents those whose hearts the message has reached .... "--1 Tr. 
41:2. -- . 

"Because of the unfaithfulness of the former watchmen, the Lord makes the anti
typical Ezekiel--he and she who 'sigh and cry for the abominations that be done in 
the midst thereof' (the church)--a 'watchman' (Ezek. 3:17) in their stead. "--Id., 
p. 42:1. 

Thus putting Its own statements together, Inspiration makes clear to all who have 
vision to see, that now in second-phase Association, anti typical Ezekiel, the porter, 
and his "authorized" ("God-appointed"--! TG 32:19:3) shepherd-watchmen, are the 
ones upon whom devolve the heavy and grave responsibility (1) of bringing into the 
Association only those who are in earnest, whole-hearted conformity with the mes- _ 
sage, and (2) of counteracting the subversive, corruptive influence of any false
hearted ones who have already gotten in or who may yet get in among the vanguard. 

So do indeed "be careful, therefore, Brother, Sister LEzekieJ/, lest you also be
tray your trust and find yourself thrust out. 'Wherefore let him that thinketh he 
standethtakeheedlesthefall.' 1 Cor. 10:12. "--Id., p. 42. 

* * * * 
THE SEVEN THUNDERS 

And when he Lfhe 'mighty angel with the 'little book' in his hanY had cried, 
seven thunders uttered their voices. And when the seven thunders uttered their 
voices 1 I was about to write: and I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Seal 
.!:::JB. those things which the seven thunders uttered, and write them not." Rev. 10: 3,.4. 

The seven thunders, whatever truth and events they comprehend, cannot be unim
portant and inconsequential. 1he Bible would not mention them if they were; neither 
would they be carefully "sealed up. •• This surety, therefore 1 stands monolithically 
on tl:e one hand 1 while on the other hand no less so stands the equal surety that 
only Inspiration can open them to us, and that It will do so when the need arises for 
the truth they contain, making them then present truth to meet the need then present. 

Seventh-day Adventists have the writings of Sister White as the Spirit of Prophecy 1 

the authoritative voice of Inspiration. On the subject of the seven thunders, It gives 
this significant if somewhat conceal-revealing explanation: 
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these seven thunders ·uttered their voices~ ... the injunction Cornei;{ t<:>John as 
to Daniel in regard to the little book: 1Seal thos~ thi,ngs whicht:ne seyen thun
ders .uttered$ • These relate to future events which will be disclosed in th<::;:ir order$ 
Daniel shall stand in his lot at the ,end of the days. • .. John s(:les ~he lit~le bopk 
sealedo Then Daniel'sp.rophecies haye their,.proper plqc~ inthefirst.o secondi and 
third angels u messages to be given . the world. The 'l.msealing of the little book 

. was ~he message relation to time. · 

•*The books of Daniel and the Revelation .. are one. One. is; a .Pf9,Pnecy '· other 
a revelation:. one a book sealed, the other a boqk; dpe;ned •. John h(iars the JllY;Steri§:§ 
which the thunders· was commanded not to write them. · 

specialligh~ giVen toJohnWhi?h: was··ex~test~ed. .. tp~. sr:;v~ij •. thl,lnder,s was 
a delineation of events which would tr~nspire under the fir:st and sec,onctgnqels' 
messaqes.~ It .was not best for·th.e people tokno<wthese things~ for. tli~irfa.:i.th must 
necessarily be tested~ In the order of God m•ost wonderful and advance(:! t~utlf.s .. 
would be. proclaimed. firsta·nd secondangels'messa.9'es w.ere tpbeproclaimed, 
but no further light . . . .. revealed befor~ ,thes:e message a, ha~ gop.re :tlieir 
fie work~ This·iSrepresented.l:IY the ..• standing with .<:.1ne foot 011 th!f ~ea 1 .pro.., 
claiming with a. most solemn Oath time. should be longer~ .. -~S .. D ~·.A •• Bible 
Commentary, Vole 7, Pe 971 1 Cols.l & 2e · 

In these passages, Inspiration states that seven thuhders (l) "'relate to fu.ture 
events which will be disclosed in their order u" and that they (2) contain "·special 
light;• delineating "events which would trar1spire under the and second angels 1 

messages." 

The three angels! messages applications, :former under the Judgment 
for the deadu the latter under the Judgment for the living·~ It i~ under thelatter that 
they. meet fulfillment of their primary prophetic C!P~Hc;:atiot:~ ~ ...... ~f they ~ppiged e¥clu,-
si vely or even primarily to events which transpired under the first and second angels 1 

messages. .. their context of the Judgment for the dea99 i:~e11. God PetPff~ra~~.ci e1 f.riv
olous ~ vain and wastef~l reve!atio~ whic=h .. did. nQ pnei:lnY go()d ~11d, w~iq)l n()t, 
wasted both His own time in revealing them to John and John's time in listening 
them but also tantalized :readers. and students of the verses ever since. 

All this Js grotesquely and blasphemously out of character 
lightsn withwhom is no variableness~ .neithershadoif11 of 
Father of m .. etcies .r and the God ofall·qomforte ·~ 2 Cor$ .1:3. 

Some contend ;in the 
to bei the ,.cleat lmpot~ that 
(7 BC 971;2:1) I the events 

"tl1e Father of 
.... ,... ... ..,.,., 1 ·' '~the 

prophecies ofDaniel. However, though the two. }:)ooks. "are o:qe" in a pomplfmentary 
sense~ we m1.1st not mistake them a·~ one in an. identical ~ense. .There is con,siderable 
in.theRevelatiOnt 9uchasthe seven ;seal$; the se\Je~ trtlrni?E:~Pt the s.ey.enplagues., and 
the seven. churches, that is not inDanie~ .. · ... Thus the. sevep .. 1hurders. ne;~dnot nee.~~ 
essarily be· contained , and there is no substantive reason t.o b~lieve tnat 
they are contained there a But even if they should be hidden there~ we cannot find 

understC~nd them, becaus~ I)(lniel is"g bqqk pealed".P B(! 9?1:2.;Q),and· 
be.C:al.tse. . was 7njoined fro~ ~ritil1g ~he···· seve11. thU6ders ~n~th~ R~yelati.qp, .ami. 
obeyed the injunc:tion to ~•seal up those things wllich the severi thunders· utterede" 
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conqlusion th(l!t the 
stud.y", bu-r,i~atonly T::.ll,E~,,.··.•~l:t~":Krm'llvn~v;:r 

"bavidfan have rl,Qt,o!l:I.Y• the vy,A·~:I.\I;J.:.l'-J,.i") 
·also.tneR.QD ofi~r,other Houteff .. e 

authodtativ'e On the subject .of the. 
declares: · 

it aecit~ .wit}l the seyen t:h~p.g~rs Q q ;subject .about 
I ana which re.mains unrevealed.}t'.,...,.s •Tn H.lO 

"Here. we ~ee t11at there was another truth which co14~d PJ.ave l:Jeen recorded.; 
was 't<::>l~n.o~.~o .wl"i~eJt.·. yY·;;;·d,o pPt. J~xt()W hoVJ exte~Jsiye &.•truththeseye;n tl:Han

ders coljt~i;a~· Bt;t~p$ssibJy as muc:::b.as ·qr.I'l1~re··than, .• the .. ~~ve·n trl.irripet$ ••.. f{e,(;r~rg~e·ss.o 
howe yet o,ion~··tJiipg .• stands .. out J~gldiy .•.•. · and(nat .. is th9t t.he .Qmission of the seven 
thunders h=:avesa qa.E ipthe c~·ain of,truth~ Apd since the .. seven thunders. are not 
rec;on:led,' the~tr.'flth ()f them 7an~ot be rey,ealed. b;y ,interpretation •> for there is nothing 
written ofthe(h;aridttJ.erefon~ not~lng t.o.inter!)retfrom ... lf~tJ:1~!;1.-· we are ever to 
kn.ow,,the··tru~lj·•ot·.tne, se:yep t[t}.mde};s'D .. ·i.t .is, tO 'be .... shown to• U,S,··pefhapS···bythe·.··~ 
.means as The Revelation was shown to John~ "~-.2 ',f,G 15:~-: 

In thes~ passages Ix~spir(ftip:(l makes c:l,ear the following ~ignifipant and import
ant points: ... 

1. subject ''remains 

truth as extensive .as the truth 

5. So if we know tffe truth thunders~ it will have to be re-
vealed to us "per}:laps by the same .. means .:;:15 the Revelation was. 

,_. ~ ' ' ' ' ' ., ·, ' ' ' '' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ., 

This conclusion would . .. . .. to b~ incorit~stabl~ e sip.ce truth was not written 
in the Revelation and since Daniel is revealed in the Revelation~ · · 

There (ippear~ 'i}O po~s.i.ble wC)f;.· .then,,. . . th,e interpretation Is being /found in, the 
golden··bowl~-the writing~pft~~Spirit •. ·of l?rophec¥~""'beforethe tirne,co1nes.o: after 
puriHcation. (in s~far as.·.·• •• ·.we•.· kn9W, ~6wltfqr l!;l.spiraMon t() .. reaqtivate· . agency 
the· two golden · J?:ipes., " the propHetic · ch9nnel ·. ,whiqb draws. "the.~ golqe;n .. Qil" truth 
out of the "two olive branches".:.-"the two anointed one.s" (Zech. 14), the two 
comforters (John 14: " stangb;rthe.Lord of the.wbol~ ~· Jhe 
second an.d<the f~oly.§pirit,. th(3 ... th~rcl the. GoG.lhe.ad 
" earth ;• the first persorJ. of ~he 

b;:uth qf;.tll,e \seventhl.;mder1:?, 
.two go~den.pip.et?,~~·. so. 
9~?nuine produ~t· Inspiration 

--t.r ut h Inspiredre;v:elator!' Inspired in.,.. 
terpteteru 

The wis.e . . .·· ... ··.the ROD(1Vl1~ 
~"·r· .. ~·'""' wait untfl Inspiratio~ 

wise uriderstgnd. (Dan ; .wise will 
, interprets, a!ld teqphe~ unknown truth of 
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of the seven th:undets.. -

Finally e the wise will hot·. tie the thunders to ., '· Rather 1 :they will lay hard to 
heart Inspiration1 s next paragraph in the s. . A .. Bible Commentary quotation on the 
thunders@ Here is the warning to the wise: · · · 

"o •• the people will .not have message upon definite t:l.meo After ••• 1844, 
there can be no definite tracing of the prophetic time. The longest reckoning 
reaches to the autumn of 1844~ ~~--7<BC ~ Col. 2, par.· 3e 

In the l~ght of the bound.,..up testimo.riy shining on the thunders to this point~ the 
Wise will not try to find __ loop holes and coat hangers. ~or their doubts and theories, 
but will :tal<e Ul.etr stand- solidly upon the evidence· which Inspiration · been 
pleased to give us, and will leave the subjectjustvvhere Johnleftit, 11ntil G9d pur
poses to make known--probablY through<Efijah: when he returns in the fulfillment 
of Daniel 12:2, 3. 

* *·* * 
WHAT WE RELISH DISCUSSING 

Some subjects u we find congenial to contemplate and dlscuss; others, we do not~ 
The latter is the case with the subject of wills •.. Neverthele;ss 1 truth anc] righteous
ness. and cqmmon sense dictate. that. we.look ·prayerfully and honestly at the· subject. 
Inspiration very pertinently points out that "Christians who believe the present truth 
should manifes.t .wisdom and foresight. They should not .. :r_ieqlecf tHe dis :position of 
their means •••• Those who make wills should not spare Qain~r expense to obta~.n 
legal advic:a.l! .C!nd t.o have themdra11Yn up in a· manner to~ stand the test." ... -5 T lH:i:L 

. "Death/' it :cogently observes, ~·will not come- one 
have made your will. "--4 T 482:2$ 

sooner, brethren, because 

These. cogent considE:rations along with kindred ()nes set forth in related. state:-
~ plus .. recen.tly e::<:pressed concern from the field,_ bothimpose·upon ,us ,_and 

COJ:lStrain us to discharg-~, the responsibility to :~;>resent the rnost important portions 
ofinspi:ratiqn',s GC>tJ.nsel on the sul;>ject. 1Viay each one regardless of age · hea,lth 
or feelings, most prayerfully and earnestly peruse the following passages: 

L All should make a legal will: 1 T 199-200; 3 T 116-130; 4 T 81~ 82; 5 T 154-
156. 

2. .Duty of aged .believers to make ,will disposing of tneir property:• 4 T 478, -47'9; 
5 T 154 8 156, . 

3., of aged to make will before too late:· 1- T 199, 200. 

4. Will is substitute for liberality: 4 T Slu· • 

5. Duty of believing parents to dispose of ·property by 3 119. 

6., Bequeathing means to God's cause by will: The Adventist Home, p. 397. 

Bequeath~ng, prope;r:ty God by will: 4 T 497, · 480 ,; 

8.. Childless believers ·should will means to God's cause: 1 T 200. 

9. Duty .in m:a,king own will: · 4 81, 82. 

10. God's claims to first conside.r.;;ttion n1aking will: T 482. 
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11. Property willed to children becomes curse to them: 120 e 12L 

12. Do not will to C:b.tldren Jrteans. ich should go to God: 4 4•84 •. 

13® Do not wait to make your will: 6 .T 3910 

14. Beexecuto.r of .own.will: t1 T 480; 5 155; 4 T 8 

15. Some rob God making .will: 4 T 4·80. 

16. Losses. to Godt s cause beoause. of loosely made\wiUs: 4 T 4 79. 

17. Make. will star1d .test law: 3 T 116~ 479; 482, 483. 
. . 

• M.ake will while in apparent ·health: 4 T 482. 

19. Parents should obtain proper counsel in making will: 3 T 12L 

20 Relatives who ~.uvu.1. not be included Will: 4 T 482. 

21. Robbing God wills: 5 , 156. 

22. Puty.ofwealthy concerning 'INilling theirproperties 3 T 116.;,130. 

23. WUlShould leave 'wife and children destitute: · 4 T 482. 

Even if we cto notrelishdiscusssingand making a will£. lti.s .. the· religious· duty 
every Davidian thoroughly to familiarize himself with the broad counsel con-

tC'iined in the afore-enumera~eg pa s?ages, and then to act accordance without de-
laY. 

The righteous are the wise }Jecause righteousness is right doi11g:, doing ''the right 
thi;ng at the right time'~ (6 T J 1}, ;and that is wisdom. And . . . "'they that be 
wise'' shall ur1derstand, ~~be purified, and' made white a and tried ,u and "shaH 
as tile brightness. of th€l fin11,ament'' (Dan. 12:10 s 1.3) ~·in the kingdom their 
Father. 01 1v,Iatt. 1-3:43.. · 

* * * 'i!t 

A "'VESSEL UNTO HONOR'" OR ""UNTO DISHONOR'"? 

The Great Potter (Rom .. ; ·9 l) is at work moulding and shaping those o:t the van-
guard .into the vessels He needs for the saving task which the vanguard to per ... 
form. He is able to make the most progress with those who "'cry day and night un
to Him." Luke 9:7. The more they cry, the more He is able to dO for . to make 
them vessels "unto honoru sanctified, and meet for the Master's use, and prepared 
unto every good work." 11 Ye shall me, and<find me, whenye shaH search for 
me with all your heart." Jer. 29:13 •. Because they cxy out with alltheirheart "day 
and night" for mercy and grace, they become ~·the vessels of rn.ercy" whom He 
makes "known the riches of His glory." Rom. 9:22. 

Sadly, though, right along with them who are "prepared unt() glory"(Rom. 9:22}, 
are those who do not 11 Cry day and night unto Him'' for mercy and grace to save 
them from becoming vessels "unto dishonorn-- 81 Vessels of wrath fitted to destruc
tion~ II Rome 9 :.21 • 

"One vessel unto honor, and another unto dishonor" (Rome 9: ;.,-here in solemn 
finality is the picture of the opposing results of those who search for tne Lord with 
all their heartd crying ·~day and night unto Him," and those who do not~ 
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is the finished of the two sses of vidians developing in 
the Associa~ion.. one is ... devoting eve~jble ~to "prayer o Bible 
study~ and self-examination," not "guardingjeiHously" (GW 100:1) these vital ex
ercises of the souL Momentby moment, hour by hour,day by day 1 week by week, 
month by month, year by year thelr prayerless 8 unstudious '. ttn.self ... examined lives 
are shaping tJ:!em into vessels "unto dishonor ••• and wrath fitted to destruction." 

What wordless tragedy~ Having the greatest of all messages in theirhands but 
not in their heads and hearts a they are thus squandering the greatest of all opportu-
nities and privileges! Tragedy of tragedies. . . ' 

These are the stony or shallow •ground hearers. They have the publications but 
have never read them through. Or if they have them through, they do not care-

study them~ Prayer fS a perfunctory~ infrequent exercise. And self...;examina
Uon i.s foreign to them. They either have never read or never heeded Inspiration 1 s 
warning: 

"There are two kinds of prayer-~the prayer of form and the prayer of faith •. The 
repE)tition of set, customary phrases when the heart feels no needof God e is. for
mal prayer ..... We should be extremely c·arefuLin all our prayers to speak the wants 
of the heart and to say only what we mean. All the flowery words at our command 
are not equivalent to one holy desire •••• the prayer that comes from an earnest 
heart; when the simple wants the soul are expressed just as we would ask 
ea:rthly friend for a favor~ expecting that it would be granted--this is prayer of 
faith. "--My Life Today, p. 19:1. 

'\Commune with your own heart, and then commune with God. Unle·ss you 
this, your efforts be fruitless made thus by un.sanctified. hurry and confusion~"' 
--GW 272:2. 

"'·~· •• make actions of each day a subject of careftll thought and deliberate re-
veiw u with the object of becoming better acquainted.with ••• /c;ur7 own habits of life. 
By a close scrutiny of every circum:stc:mce of' the daily life •• --:jji€7 would know 
better.~ ./J)ui7 own motives and the principles which govern them. This daily re
view of our acts, to see whether conscience approves or condemns, is necessary 
for all who wish to reach perfection of" Christian character. Many acts which pass 
for good works, even deeds of benevolence, will, when closely investigated, be 
found.to he prompted motives. •. , p. 275:2. 

"1' •• •.Self-examination must be thorough,. that there be no danger of self'-:'deception. 
A little catechizing of self on special occasions not sufficient. Daily · 
the fG:lundation of hope, and see whether you are indeed in of 
Deal truly with your own hearts, for you cannot afford to run any C 

cost of being a wholehearted Christian, and then gird on the 
look to Jesus 1 and be like Him. Your peace of mind, your 

salvutiono dep::md on faithfulness in this work. As Christians we are 
in self,..examination than in anythi.ng else; is no wonder, thens we make such 
slow advancement in understanding self. •• T 332, 333. 

Those who will not thus watch unto prayer I stud:Ye and self-.examiriation; deteri
orate into the hangets ... on 4 sitters..,. still, idlers, and avid television viewers a tele
phone-talkers; newspaper..;,and/or-magazlne-readers n and general time-squandel~ers ~ 
Such come to the help of the Lord as seldom<and as as possible, and 
comr11msation when they do. Food 8 drink, small talk.; cheap reading g and 

are the pastimes which pretty much engross their lives, making 
ve "unto dishohor~· and '!of wrath fitted to destruction''. which, Bible , 
God "endured with much Rom. : 

Th.e picture is drawn too and precisely for those whom it portrays to to 
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see themselves 
we are" (l TG 13 

ite God leaves none of us in uncertainty as ".who we are 
--whether. we are a e·s s.e 1 u :n·t o honor" or·" 

•"glorY" or unto ~~w.rath" a1:1d "de$truotion." 

. In long-suffering, God leaves it with each ofu~ t.o determine which shall be. 
If you are concerned 1 talk with Him about "If you will fin,<tvoice and. time. to 
pray u God will find time and voice to answer." Life Today 1 p. 16:4. 

"'. •• .The only reason for our lackofpower with to .l::te found in ourselves. 
the inner life of many who profess the truth .were presented })efore.them, they would 

not claim to be Christians. They are not growing in grace. A hurried prayer is of-
fered now and then, put there is no communion. with God. 

·~we must be. much in prayer if we would ma,ke pr,ogress 
--Id. 1 p. 17:2 1 3. . 

the divine life •••• " 

.. Angels record every prayer that is earnest and sincere. "--Id., p. 18:2. 

"It is part of<:;;od1 s plan to grant us in answer to.the p.rayer faith, th9:~ 
He would not bestow did we not thus as.k • ...!.'.,.Id .. 1 p. 15:4. 

Unless we. search.for Him with Otlr heart, crying and night unto Him to 
make us vessels unto honor 1 He will not do so. He will not force us, but will do 
<;ml;y w.h,et. wr::: ask. 

"Let there be a work of reformation and repentance. Let all seek the outpour
ing of. the Holy Spirit. As withtl1e. disciples after tl1e ascension of. Christ, it may 

putting away of .. "--Id. ,p. 28:2. 

If we want to escape being "vessels of wrath fitted to destruction," we must 
search for the L,ord with all our hearts, crying 1'day and night .. unto Him" to save us 
and make us vessels 11 0f mercy ••• prep.ared unto glory." 

. * * * * * 
STOLEN GOODS 

MORE OF THE RODEN rviORALITY 
SAFE-CAACI):ERS--BR.l\NCH THIEVES 

For some time, we have been reqe.iving bits of inform~ation..tha.t.the R0dens:·had 
g0tten into the safe at new-Carmel, and had stolen all of Brother H0uteff' s manu-

. scripts and whatever else they wanted .• · Qne report would l:1ave. it .one> way,. another 
report another way. Although, therumqrs pt~esisted, they were toqJnlgrnen;tary and 
divergent to accept without confirm?tim1:. So we wrote B. Roden· following 
letter: 

AprU 22s .1969 
Dear B:.rother Roden: 

It is our understanding (please correct us are wrong) that a1Lthe unpub .... 
lished V. T" Houteff manuscripts. were locke.d in. the vault in the E>ffice there when 
Mr. Street became responsible for them. He states that they should still be there. 
B.ut recently have published at least two of them, and. yqur Sabpath S.chool 
publications you indi:cate th(lt you have either published others or another o:r.are go
ing to dp so. Your having acqess t0 any ofthe manuscriptsraises, of course, 
serious Qllestion as to how y§)u optained them when they .were secured in the office 
vault,. and whether you have alegal right to themo 

Davidians are .wondering and querying. We believe .that they have first 
to know. we cannot answer the question, we are"addressing you who 
alone can answer it. Actually, the question proliferates intself into several ques-
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tions which are as follows: 

1. How many V. T. Houteff manuscripts do you have? 

2. Were they secured in the office vault there? 

3. How did you get them from the vault? 

4. Did either Mr. Street or the Court unlock the vault for you or give you per
mission to unlock it and take out the manuscripts? · 

5 •· If not, and if you obtained them from tre vault, then have you not ste>len 
them? . 

6. Does God approve of thievery? Does the law of the land approve of it? 

7. If you have obtained them unlawfully, without consent of Mr. Street or the 
Court, are you prepared to return them to either Mr. Street or the Court, without con

. straint?·. Or·will you surrender them only upon constraint of the law? 

We shall send this letter and your reply to it to the field so that all may have an 
authoritative statement. 

Your prompt reply will be appreciated • 

. Sincerely yours 1 

The D. S. D. A. Association 
Executive Council 

By M. J. Bingham 
President 

Eleven months have passed since he received the letter, and we have had no 
reply. So we set about to ascertain the truth • . What we· have learned is another 
dark and dismal chapter in the sickening saga of the freebooters and counte:deiters 
of new-Carmel--the Rod-ens (rod =authority; en =resembling; hence counterfeit 
authority resembling the authority of God's ROD). 

Here are the essenti~l facts: 

1. One Spring day in 1966, George Roden, the .Rodens• eldest son, accom
panied by another resident, entered the Office. 

2. George Roden had his acetylene torch with him. 

3. The two proceeded to nail down all the windows and to secure the doors so 
that the caretaker, Henry Sealy, could not gain entrance should he try to do so. 

4. When the two had completed the nailing-down job 1 the second person was 
sent for by the Rodens and told that his work was finished. 

5 . Thus the way was cleare d for George Roden to go to work on the vault with
out his efforts being known, they thought, by anyone else. 

. .. 

6. Proceeding with his torch, he cut out the face of the steel door to the con
crete vault. 

7. All the booty Rodens wanted was removed. 
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8. The door of the vault was replaced and firmly welded back in place~ 
weld ground off and polished, and the door repainted so that no apparent signs of 
the job remained. , 

Thus in brief is the story of hoW the Rodens got into the new-carmel vault and 
stole the V .. T. H. manuscripts, including all the question-and-answer material 
which Brother Houteff had ready for the Answerer® · 

This expos.e of the breaking into the new Carmel vault and of the theft of the 
V. T@ Houteff manuscripts and other spoils is another revelation of the forbidding 
morality the one who sanctimoniously said in reflection upon Si:;;ter Houteff 
her functionaries, ''I am sure no true servant of the Lord wottld go about his work 
an underhanded manner. ''--B.L. Roden"' Letter to , September 29, 1955. · 

Rodens are no longer brethren in the faith. By their heretical teachJ.ngs and 
unconscionable doings, they have made themselves worse. than heathen men and 
publicans, against justly suing- whom there is no Scripturalprohibition, as there is 
against suing our b:rother. But we may have go to to Court more than once against 
the devil! 

Davidians-... all-·-do you have the jealousy and zeal for God 1 s honor and proper
ty to rise to the occasion of taking whatever action is necessary to recover these 
brazenly stolen properties? 

VVho has the will to come to the help of the Lord against the enemy? If every
one who loves the ROD ofGod will pledge whatever he can to sustain us in the ef
fort to constrain Rod ens to restore all that they stole from safe, plus any dam
ages to any property, we shall proceed as necessary. 

Rodens are in deep trouble already with the Court® In what they have done and 
are doing 1 they are in violation both of the civil law and Court•s orders~ and 
therefore should not want to worsen their plight by declining to surrender their 
stolen goods* 

Should the Lord enable us to recover the manuscripts e then all who have 
ported the efforts to recover them will have equal share the publications at 
solute cost. · · 

V\lord has reached us that Rodens are at work on the question-and-answer 
material~ shaping it up to their satisfaction. \Nith as little conscience as they 
have manifested in other matters as well as in breaking into the safe and stealing 
the manuscripts, there is no ground for hoping they will have any more conscience 
in the way they handle the question-and..;answer material. It is urgent~ therefore I 
that all act quickly to enable us to recover the stolen contents of the safe before 
Rodens can publish their version of the rnanuscripts. This Will serve notice on the 
Rodens that unless they immediately place in the hands of the court the contents of 
the safe, Davidians will proceed as necessary to recover them. · 

Please let us hear from you without delay" 

* * * * 
"GIVE 1 MADMEN 1"! 

In the November 13, 1969 issue of the Review and Herald, pp. 12 8 13, appears 
an editorial--"Give Us 'Madmen 1"--by the editor, Elder Kenneth H. \tifoods. 

Commenting on a sermon on the subject of inspire.d madmen, by an Aberdeens 
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Scotlrmd clergyman 3 A Scott Hutchinson, the ensuing paragraphs of the article ate 
particularly impressive. All can benefit by assimilating 

••said Dr. Hutchison: 1Two thousand years ago a lot of sane, sober, 
Palestinians went through a rema:tkable< experience 6 fit,st IJ}:i.~,r.:~.,.r,.Qi;.,ti\fifin~Al.j:!;fllt 
of thE;! most magnificent kind. set inu and went out .fired w·ith such a spirit of 
adventure and ambition for the Kingdom God that their enemies cotild onlY ade-
quately describe them as ••those who are turning the world upside down."' •• o 

•teMany of them gave up home and kindred, and always security, to tell the 
world about a new security" a precious. Pearl beyond price, salvation through Christ 
and reconciliation with God. " •• Madmen all 1 filled with the Holy Spirit conquering 
worlds with no weapons but .the Word of Truth and the knowledge that their Lord 
stood by them at every turning of life 2 s way, madmen whose joy neither dungeons 
nor gallows could eradicate. ~ 

~ 

".e. Too often we find sterile churches that try to keep themselves uncontami
nated by contact with the local community; barren churches that have forgottenthe 
joy of seeing souls born into the kingdom; quiet chuches whose voice is seldom 
lifted in an urgent call to sinners to escape from the wrath to come; professional 
churches where the m<Flmbers careers out of keeping the machinery running 
smoothly o forgetting that the overriding purpose of the church is to reach the ·com
munity with the gospeln hypocritical churches that profess to believe in the brother
hood of man but do not open their membership rolls to applicants of all races a 

myopic churches that see only local ne.eds seem unaware of the world beyond 
their state and national boundaries. 

~·No wonder Dr~ Hutchison thundered: 'Oh ~ for the breaking down of these doors 
today l Oh i for the Pentecost Spirit to send 1.\S out into the world to high adventure 
for tl)e Kingdom of God® Oh~ that our folk could he cgptur:ed by the v!sJ.on of their 
Lord high and lifted up; beseeching them to :rise from less. things. •,. t Oh, for the 
madness of a Chichester I the recklessness of a, Mgrtin Luther King t shness of 
a Danilo Dolci 1 the eccentricity of a David Livingston o the lunacy of a Kagawa, the 
sheer folly of a PauH 8 

.. We do not know how soon the work of the gospel will close. We do know 
what kind of people are needed for the task. Madmen. Ivladmen, like the.disciples. 
Madmen li~e the .apostle Paul. Madmen whose zeal will not be contained. Madmen 
who fear neither vilification nor tortureg Madmen who are pqssessed by Christ, 
and obsessed by the gospel commission. God give us more madmen like this!"-
Review & Herald, Nov. 131 1969, pp. 12, 13. 

Fervently agreeing with both H.utchinson .and E(!Jtor Woods, but having lita~ 
tle hope of any fire 1 s bursting fromJheir impassioned rhetoric 1 we were constrained 
to make the following response to Editor V/oods: 

"'November 12~ 1969 
"Dear Brother: 

"One cannot help wondering whether "GIVE US 1 MADMEN1!" is of the intellect 
or o! the hear:te God be the judge. 

as much resolutely unswerving obedience to the heaven.,.. 
.l;i:lll:.'-,.." per se .. 

nsanctHied madness 
ly vision as it is the 

"Inspired madness is the chgrisma of Inspired Loye 1 and its obverse is Insp.ired 
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obedience. 

"Would you be an inspired Madman f Brother? You can be. Will you dare be? 
WUlyou the penalty? If you will, dare to turn the ·1Good old Review' /jiow 
dubbed by editors, ~The Good New ReviewS into a fiecy forum of the straight 
testimony 'upon whlch the destiny of the church hangs. 1"'*-EW 270. Would you want 
me. to pray for you to become possessed of this Inspired madness? 

"'We the courage of heroes and the faith of martyrs. '--5 T 187:4. 

"Sincerely yours for such madness e 

M. J. Bingham" 

No reply! 

Davidians--what about us? 

Any reply? 
* * * * 

DISGRACEFUL AND DISGRACING PUBLICITY 

Church Urged To Cladfy Fund Appeals 
By Dart 

Times,Heligious Writer 

A religious denomination that solicits funds from the public primarily during the 
Christmas season is misleading the pu:blic 1 according to one member of the Church~ 

Aid to disaster victims and the .· is emphasized by solicitors. and promotional 
booklets for the Seventh-day Adventist Church 1 s annual '1 Ingathering" drive 1 which 
collected $6.6 million in North America in 68& 

Wesley L. Nash, vice president of the United California Bank and a member of 
Adventist church in Burbank; said his denomination should make it clear that 

donations are not used exclusively for humanitarian purposes~ 

"The impact of the literature and appeals and the emotionalism surrounding the 
solicitation is giving the public an erroneous concept that the major share is used 
foreign health and welfare Nash sa ide 

Some 1Funds Returned' 

"This misleading because more than SO% of the are returned to the local 
conferences use in a variety church projects,)" he said. 

Besides health and welfare purposes, the funds are used in the United States for 
the erection of church buildings I purchase of land and equipment for church facilities 8 

and extensive parochial school system and other institutional activities, according 
to an article by the denomination» s treasurer in a church magazine. 

The Los Angeles City Social Services Department contacted by Nash, has asked 
an external audit of Ingathering from the Protestant denomination;s Washi.ng-

ton, D. C. headquarters@ 

Robert Trainer of the Social Services Department first asked for an audit before 
Christmas s but later extended the deadline January 15. Southern California church 
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officials said internal audits are made at four points along the money's way to Wash
ington, but audits have not been done by outside certified public ac'countants in years. 

Biafran Plea 

Nash said that in recent weeks an Adventist woman had solicited funds "to help 
starving Biafrans" on the corner. of 7th Street and Broadway in Los Angeles. Both 
Social Service 'Department and church officials advised her to stop. 

In another instance, two elementary school age girls soliciting funds in front of 
a San Fernando Valley department store asked customers, "Would you like to give to 
the poor and needy?•• They wore pins with .the Ingathering symbol: a globe and a 
hand carrylng a torch encircled by a banner I "'For· Humanity I" and the words 
"Seventh-day Adventist" underneath. 

Other Works Told 

"It's hard to control what people say in soliciting funds ·, and to insure that 
children soliciting will be accompanied by adults," said Sam Yakush, p~blic rela-
tions director for the Southern California Adventist Conference. · · 

"The Ingathering campaign," wrote treasurer Kenneth H. Emmerson of the Gener
al Conference (world headquarters} of the Seventh-day Adventists, "is not a cam
paign COnducted SOlely for OUr WOrk in: the foreign fields 1 but includeS the WOrk Of 
the church in all parts of the world. 

"Because of the large membership in the North American division and the ever
increasing needs for church buildings, schools, conference equipment, welfare work, 
as well as emergencies in our institutional and conference activities, the 1936 and 
later Autumn Councils took actions to meet these needs in the fields in North America 
by providing that a share of the funds above the basic Ingathering goals be returned 
to them," Emmerson wrote. 

In 1968 the basic goal in North America was about $836~000 and $6.6 million 
was collected. Of the money beyond the basic goal, 40% is retained by the General 
Conference and 60% goes back to the regional and local conferences. · 

The basic goals have not been adjusted significantly since the 1930s, said 
Leonard P.. Webb, treasurer of the Southern California Conference. The conference 
includes Los Angeles and Ventura counties and parts of Santa Barbara and Kern coun-
ties. . 

The quota for the Southern California Conference in 1968 was about $50,000. he 
said. About $303,000 was raised and $130,795.65 was returned from world head
quarters. 

"There is constant pressure fron1 our leading brethren to remember the work in 
the dear old U.S.," vVebb said. "That's probably why the basic goal hasn't been 
adjusted higher over the years ... 

Summer Camp Fund 

Of the $13 0, 000 returned to the Southern California Conference, the largest 
amount went to the operation of two summer camps--$64, 000. 

Non-adventist underprivileged and retarded children have special programs in 
the camps, but Webb said the "figure was not only for welfare children but also 
children in our own organization. •• 
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Morethan $1.9,.000 was toAdventisthospitaisandparochial sohools, 
more than $16,000 to "direct· welfare" from the ·conference ·and nearly $30s 000 to 
churches for miscellaneous local projects. Included in the miscellaneous expenses 
were tuition assistance to needy Adventist students 1 construction of church welfare 
centers, special how-to-stop-smoking clinics 1 vacation Bible schools and church 
school c;a,pital improvement projects .. 

Adventist layman Nash, who has sought reforms in church financial practices in 
the past~ said, &'If we are to continue soliciting funds from the public, we have an 
obHgat~on to give the normal assurances to which the eontributor i.s entitled,..-fully 
itemized disclosure of fund disbursement, external audits and no commingling; 0f 
funds.~~ 

Word Disputed 

Church officials disputed Nash's use af the word "commingling." Alth0ugh In
gathering funds are included in financial statements and budgets along with 0ther 
sources of church m0ney, officials said the Ingathering money is labeled as such at 

the levelso 

N0rmally 8 den0minations that solicit funds from the public maintain a separate 
agency or department for that purpose, according to the city S0cial Services Depart
ment& Examples cited were the Catholic Welfare Bureau, Catholic Youth Organ-
ization and Salvation Army. 

"It may be needed that we refine our b0okkeeping procedures," said Webb.-~· 
Los Angeles Times, Thursday, October 25 ~ 1969 ~ 

It maybe 1 indeed! even .more so, to level with donors, or eliminate the 
kickbacks. What disgraceful. and disgracing publicity. · 

* * * * 
VOICE OF THE VANGUARD 

A Message from the Vice. President to the Future Levitical Priesthood 

Dear Brethren: 

As I write these wqrqs of encouragement, 1 would like to call your attenti0n to 
the statement f0und 1 .TG 9, p. 13:2.: ~'Find.out who you are.r what you ate~ and 
where you are." IF' WE VIOUI.D FIND THIS OUT, GOD 1S CAUSE VV'OULD BE RID OF 
A LOT OF TROUBLES. Since the Lord promises to purify the s0ns of Levi (Mal. 3: 
1-3}, and since such a priesth00d is about to emerge during the period of "Bas han, 
the hill of God 9 '' we should "fi.nd out wh0 we are and what we are.'' To this end, 
each must ask himself, among other searching questions, Am I an idol worshipper? 
Am I a false prophet? 

These two qlJeStions I feel deeply concerned to see answered from Inspirati0n. 
Let us take the sec0nd question first, for it will enable us t0 answer the first to a 
large degree o 

A false prophet is one who deals in private interpretation and always wants the 
people to make an idol of him. But a true prophet does neither, He deals only in 
Inspiration, and guards against being idolized. Thus when Pastor Houteffo 
antitypical Elijah 0 the true prophet, was here, many wanted t0 make an idol ofhim. 
He was plagued with Davidians asking him question upon question when they should 
have been studying the message for themselves. But he directed his questioners to 
study message for themselves. 
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The old devil well knew this situation, but God knew it even better. So He took 
Elijah to rest afterhis work was finished I then fulfilled the provision made in Isa. 
8:15-20, quoted in 14 Tr. p. 45:1: "And when they shall say unto you (the sealed 
ones), seek unto them that ·have familiar spirits ffilse prophets, self-styled Elijah_il 
and unto wizards that peep and that mutter: should not a people seek unto their 
God?" 

Now, God wants to connect us I the priesthood, with Himself, and to inspire 
us individually, as the seven tubes to the Golden Bowl show. But if·there is any
thing that the old devil hates , it is the prospect of God • s doing that, for he knows 
that then his waterloo i s sure. So if you were the old devil, would you not try 
everything in your power to prevent it? Accordingly, to prevent the "binding up of 
the testimol}y" (2 TG 41:21) and the success of its mission, he has inspired false 
prophets to run rampant throughout the Davidian camp 1 thus working to create trou
ble-mountain of Zech. 4:7. 

Brethren, be not a part of this mountain of trouble by which the devil seeks to 
obscure the Golden Candlestick. Face it squarely, look into it, and be intelligent 
about it, also about which part and phase of this candlestick has not been fulfilled 
as yet. · 

We have the Bible, the two Olive Trees, which came through the prophets of 
old. Likewise the two golden pipes have done their work and the golden bowl is 
here. And as the golden bowl is full, the two golden pipes no longer put any golden 
oil into .the bowL Declares Inspiration: .. Written words can be misconstrued but 
symbols cannot. "--2 SRod, p. 228. 

The only part of this symbolism that is left to be fulfilled is that of the ·seven 
tubes' drawing the golden oil from the bowl, and thus causing the seven lamps of 
the candlestick, the Church, to be truly··the light of the world, "a city that is set 
upon a hill." 

"Here is God's simple remedy for His people. They should cease listening to 
'soothsayers•, they shoul<!_study God's word for themselves with the aid of actually 
inspired teachers of God Lthe seven golden tube.§/, and make their own decisions. 
Never, never rely upon the decisions and judgments of others, no matter what they 
are (even though they claim to be prophets), or who they may be. "--1 TG 29:12:3. 

Very plainly, therefore, we need "inspired teachers," now, to teach aright what 
is in the Golden Bowl. So be careful of the teachers who come to you 1 that they be 
not of the false prophets who seek to wring or squeeze oil out of the Olive Trees. 

Notice the symbolism carefully and you wHl see that it has different phases. 
Phase one--the OHve Trees; pha~e two--the two golden pJpes • drawing oH out of the 
two Olive branches and filling the boWl (books--1 TG-14-:19::~) with it; and the seven 
tubes 1 the c omplet e Levitical priesthood, drawing the oil out of the bcwl and sup
plying the lamps with it. But notice carefully that we cannot separ.~te phases two 
and three--the bowl and the candlestick connected by the seven tubes . They are 
like the Millcr:ltes and the S. D. A. •s: if the 2::SOO d<-1ys a re separated from the 
three angels, there is no message. Just so, if the tubes from the bowl are not 
connected in the lamps, they receive no oil--no truth. 

So we can plainly see that the Levitical priesthood, when God gets it developed 
and in:place, will' cause the earth to be lighted with His glory. 

Those who want God to get the glory will teach this, but those who want to take 
the glory for themselves, will do as Herod did. All know his fate. They will seek 
to get their own oil directly from the Olive Trees--a forbidden process, for improp-
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ly processed oil (uninspired} is poisonous~ the same as~· .. in another figure; 
the winds of doctrine blowi;ng throughout David.ia 1 resulting in various isms. 

Wanting t}lepeople .to make idols of.them, these. self-styled prophets are bring
ing the inception oftl"le 111ark of the beast •. Let al:l flee the qe.vil' s death•trap and 
get into God'sAssociationG Be among those who are God's "·actually inspired teaoh
ers.··--1 TG 29:12:3; 2 SRod 15. 

The ROD. teaches in ~· TG 14 thf,ltthis Golden B.owl is the only symbolism that 
will bri;ng 1,mity •. So cast aw.ay the idol""prophets and .. the idol.,.. shepherds, for unity 
will AOt come and Assyria will not fall until we d9 just .that. ·And.the Kingdom 
not come until Assyria falls.. To keep 9n with idols is tO: hold up As. syria a•nd to 
ourselves o(the l$,ingdom which we are longing for,. Which of wim:ts .to• b63 in this 
world any longer,? Then ~hy allow the. old devil to hold us here any longer, when 
the way out of his hands is so easy 

you. . . not now qualifying to be among the .. BashanAssociation's seven tubes a 

you reveal whO.J[OU ~re ... -of the idol worshipper:s"'-li.ke those the:.:oew-Carmel, 
following the self-styled :l;:lijah holdtvg: fqrth there~ I;l:;le vanguard, the seven tubes, 
will be at Bashan. Afterwards it will be Gilead--the 'Kingdome -so let us come. up 
to the help of the Lord at Bashan, and experience the blessings which came from the 
golden )Jowl toallthereduring the past ses~ion ofJl).ly. 4 .,.. 15, 196:91 and which will 
inspire us for the days to come@ 

"Those who .do not avail themselv.es of tP.e golden oil, and those who continue 
ever to hun.t for some kind of oil, or whoever try to extract their own.a will, of courses 
drop into the pit when the earth opens her mouth to swallow up the flood. Then it 
is that ism-breeders and ism-seekers shall forever pass away; T.G 14:20:2. 

Before. closing would like to call your attention to Exodus 

"Then Moses stood in the gates of the camp and said, Who is on the Lord's 
sid.e? .. Le,thim comeunto.me. And the,sons.,ofLevLgathered tliemselvestogether 
unto him .. And lie .said unto them, Thus se}ith the Lord God. of Israel, Put every man 
his sword by hi.s side and go in and out from gate to gate throughout the camp;, and 
slay every man his brother, and every m<:m his companion~ and every man his· neigh
bor •. Arrl the children. of .Levi did according to the word of Moses: and there fell of 
the people that day about three thousand men." 

In the above scripture, yqu will note that. after the Levttes refased to worship 
the idol, they were called Of1 the ~ord' s side by Moses:. And. when they came on the 
Lord's side, there was a terrible slaughter. So we can see that in the anti type, 
when the Levites stapd. up fully for God, the slaughter will take plq,ce (Ezekiel9). 

Since we want to be left in the land a let us be faithful to our sacred trust, that 
we can be among .the sons of Levi (Mal. 3: 1-3) • 

We should ask ourselves the question, ~hy it .that the Lord wHl have to puri
fy the sons of Levi? We know that the S® D. A.. ministcy has occupied this posi
tion for years and has been living off the Lord 1 s tithes. To find in .part whythe 
purification must come, we need only to go back to the Levitica'l priesthood of the 
Old Testament. There we find that the priests were not to own anything in the land. 
But today the Laodicean angel all over the world. h.as his own .. property.. Sante even 
boast of $50~ 000 homes. This one of the greatest apostasies from the pr:inciples 
of the Levitical priesthood.· May all Davidians take warning from this and begin to 
lay all on the altar~ so the Lord can tell us when and how much to sell. For 
lfwe are to be among the future Levitical priesthood, we cannot' then owtr anything 
i·n~the land. 
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Let each make sure "who" he is, nwhat" he is, and "where" he is. 

! 

Yours to do so and thus to see 
~~e work IJlO~e forward in Bashan I 

/t;.J' l? .h ./M't--::.... . . .. . . -s. ·Burke ~ · 

To The Elect Scattered Abroad 
From The Chairman Of The Judicial Committee 

Dear Brethren: 

As I address these lines to you, I· know that you are praying for me, as I am 
for you, remembering that the effectual prayer of a righteous man availeth .much, 
which is seen by the following passage from the Spirit of Prophecy: · 

."As the praying ones continued their earnest cries, at times a r9y of light from 
Jesus came to them, to encourage their hearts and light up their countenan-ces. 
Some, I saw, did not participate in this work of agonizing and pleading. They 
seemed indifferent and careless. They were not resisting the darkness around them, 
and it shut them in like a thick cloud. The angels of God left these and went to the 
aid of the earnest, praying· ones. I saw angels of God hasten to the assistance of 
all who were struggling with all their power to resist the evil angels and trying to 
help themselves by calling upon God with perseverance. But His angels left those 
who made no effort to h eJ p' themselves and llost sight of them. "--E. W. 270:1. 

"The evil angels" must have human agents through whom to work. The True 
Witness, in His testimony (Rev. 3:14-17),reveals that they have control of the 
angel of Laodieca. No wonder, then I that he has done all in his power to keep us 
from accepting the truth, and from becoming a part of this Association. Inspired 
by evil angels, he did his best to stamp it from our minds. But in spite of all his 
efforts, the Association brought to us the light of Elijah',s message. 

While the darkness from these evil angels takes many captive, in which other 
ways are the evil angels ··working to deceive and destroy? 'Notice this · statement 
from Inspiration: · 

"It is Satan• s settled purpose to cut off all communication between God and His 
people; that he may practice his deceptive wiles with no voice to warn them of their 
danger ••• "--5 T 300:1. 

Again: "Something has cut the cable that anchored the church to the Eternal 
Rock, and we are drifting away at sea without chart or compass. "--COR 36. 

We can see from this latter statement that Satan has succeeded in his "settled 
purpose." 

The ROD of God declares that It has restored the chart and compass. Verifying 
this, the prophet Elijah declares "that the prophetic gift was re-manifested anew 
in the closing work for the church to effect the sealing of the 144,000 servants of 
God (3 T 266). "--2 TG 10:28, 29. . 

Satan knows full well that the people have a tendency to worship man and to 
prefer spoon-feeding. So he sends self-styled Elijah to turn away as many as pos
sible from the work of the Association that is to bring about the reformation. Al
though Carmel has shaken off its fruits, arrl withered away, yet the devil has suc
ceeded in so deceiving counterfeit Elijah that he does not reckon with or accept the 

· fact of it. Indeed, he is so bent on having a Carmel to hold forth froin as Elijah I he 
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ignores the fact that the apocState n~w-G~rmel n¢t the. antity:pical:Bethel from 
which antitypical Jacob had the vision of the Kingdom of Heaven's extending to 
earth, typified by Jacob' :;a vi.~ ion of the.!ad.q.er, Christ, with angel's ascending and 
descending e thu15 connecting ]iieaven wi~h,the Kingdom on earth; also from which 
anti typical Jacob (or Elijah) gave his message of the Kingdom, and from which sub
sequently he moved on to antitypical Piidan~"'Aram, the new-Carmel, where the Jacob• 
ites were exploited by antitypical Laban--Sister Houteff and her Council. 

Idol-worship was w!la~ occupied, ;LG~Jo<:m's mind, so much so that he had to run 
after the idols when he missed them. Declares the ROD: 

"That which happened to Jacob is sure to happen to us; and how comforting to 
know all this ahe.ad of time •. Now U never before we should see that where there is 
a type there is also an 9ntitype, and th~twhere there isr.no type there is no truth."' 
--1 TG 47:5. . .. 

Thus we s~e that .. Truth celks upop. every Davidian group to tea:ch the Jacob 
typology& .If they will not teFtch th.en they do .. not believe the ROD. 

The self~styl~cl I;:liJah at· the counterfe~t new ... C.armehwill not ·. e"'ien touch it. Yet 
udly p~ofe:;;ses to believethgt ''where there is.no type~ there is no truth.,!' 

·rhe Jacoh typql<;:)SJY. 'lh!i th s.o much tx:uthJn/ it f(!')r .Davidian Jacob is being taught only 
by .. God's .A:;;sqciq~~on.at J$ashan. 

. . 

As Carmel :h.as a~re.ady shaken.?-tf its fruits TG 32:12) I the second stage must 
be "Bashan, the hill ofGod. •• The ROD o.,.,.lares: 

"Carme;l 1 .Bashans and Gilead 
--1 SRod, p. 243:2. . . 

~ symbol~ of g.ood ,spiritual ·" 

Then if q~rmel ~as a place I an~. GU~ad/will be a place, .pt:;a~ .. tQU rn~, h~'IIY pen 

Bashan be a myth? l~ow .thati3ashan,. ~~the .hill()fGo¢1~ with her bea)Jtiful oaks in 
the hills ofExeter .. Missouri~ is a reality, none need stumble on in darkness. None 
need l1ave. ~he evil ary.gels through fal~e pt()Phets to,press d9rl<ress .. uPon their 
souls~ For one to continue on. to doso anylong~r,.is to qau,s.e .th.e good angels tq 
leave him groping on in darkness like the men of Sodom at :Cot•s doorw.ay? Don1t 
let this be you, Brother a Sister, going on from one ism to another, as many are 
already doing.. Eememb.erthat almos~ the entire Rachel Qouncil at one time went 
over the bo.gus };>rancho Too late,. alt ofth.em .got their ~yes opened tq ;the brpnch, 
and now they are seeking mote isms l They do not know thatlnf:!piration.shows that 
the Golden Bowl is the cure for all isms (1 TG 14). The existence of the various 
isms among l.lS is proqf that many Davi¢!ians have not profitted from the instructions 
given in 1 TG 1;4. . 

May the L.ord.inspire. all to come ·UP to His help at this. time against tl1e • 

The Voice Of Leah as Children .. 

1 1969 
Dear Brother and Si.ster Bingham: 

I reached hqme :;aafelY and I aro.feeling fairlY wellat present. am so glad that 
I didn't give up my. feelings and not.at:tend tm Session.~ I had notl;ling to regret 
from the time I Fe, ached there unt;i.llleft. .1 enjoyed all that was said g1ld don~ there. 
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I enjoyed sleeping in the woods so much that when I go to bed I feel like I am in 
the woods. I can still see those oak trees of Bashan. I will have something to 
think about for a long time. 

Sincerely your friend and sister, 

(Gerogia) 

July 27, 19 69 
Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

Greetings in the name of the Lord. I hope and pray you are all well and have 
arrived safely home fromyourlong trip to the Session. As for myself, I arrived 
safely, and found all my loved ones safe and about as well as could be expected. 

I am truly thankful to God for having spared me to see Bas han, the Hill of God, 
come into being, and I am looking forward to the time when I can return to the Hill. 

I know if we are spared to return to Bashan, my husband will be there, for he 
said he will not let me go off and leave him at home again. 

Please pray for us and we shall do the same for you. 

Yours in Christ, 

(Florida) 

August 1, 1969 
Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

Just a few lines to let you know that we are home, and that I trust you and your 
family had a safe trip also • . 

It was so very good to see you and be in your company again, and the bless
ings we received there we could never say. It leaves me with a determination that 
I am going to live a better and closer life for my Lord. by His help. Pray for me. 

Thank you for your kindness and loving friendship. You are an inspiration to 
me. May the Lord bless and keep you all is my prayer. 

Sincerely, 

(Florida) 

August 6, 1969 
Dear Elder Bingham: 

I was so happy to be among the first to see Bas han come into reality. I was 
greatly blessed and strengthened, and I am happy. It is my determination to press 
forward to the high calling which is in Christ Jesus. 

Christian love, 

(Pennsylvania) 
August 10, 1969 

Dear Sister Bingham: 

Greetings to you and your13 ·in the blessed hope. 
I know you will be receiving. many letters, so I must be as brief as I can. I 
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must first ofall thank. you all kind help y.ouhave all along way, 
especially dm;ingthe days of our Session on the Hill of B.ashan.. The truth of this 
second phase of the Association has really brought great b.l:essing to me and to 
entire household c 

We had our month-end meeting at our house because I was impressed that it 
would do my husband some good, also my son. Although the devil tried hard to 
cause ustoforfeitourplans1 yet we were privileged to get together. My son went to 
morning service at Church but came back on time and with his father~ We had the 
pleasure of listening to the Jacob typology study on Sister •s tape recorder .. 
I am pleased to. tel~ you after I came home from work on Sunday evening 1 rny hus
band was 13pea~ing entirely different. He is now blaming the S., D. A. ministers 
for withholding truth from the people. He said, " have read that story ever since I 
was a boy and it's not until I listened to it on that tape, that I realized what it real-

meant~ 'l'ruly I did preJttdice my mind against you 'Rod• people:, but I do have 
respect now,. and you are. the ones w~thtlle·Present truth .. " 

He was speaking this in the kitchen in the presence of another S. D. • She 
didn't encourage the conversation and tried to change , but .kept on. I had to 
leave and go straight to my usual corner to give God thanks for the witness my 
husband. I have done all I could as a hurrJ..an since I accepted this present truth to 
show him the way by precept and example. 

I must say that my attending Session has been the dawn of a new day in my 
experience. I can see everything I rea <:I and study in a much clearer light now. To 
God be the glory! 

I know the task is great but He is able to continue to give you the necessary 
strength. .I thank God for our leaders® 

I do hope the children are doing fine. Let's continue to pray one for the other, 
the work is done. 

'- ,' ; 

May God keep us a.s we near the journey's end. 

Yours to finish the work,_ 

(New York) 

August 10, 1969 
Dear Elder and Sister Bingham: 

Holy Greetings. I do hope after you have labored with the grace of God to bring 
about Ba shan, YO\lr health and strength will continue. 

I am still enjoying Bashan here 1 when I play the tapes~ It was indeed a glorious 
time •. spent there 1 and will long be remembered. I can never forget Bashan and what 

has done for me. 

Your sister Christ, 

(New York) 

August 17, 19 
Dear Pastor and Bingham: 

I am glad· to be at home again. 

It was with great pleasure that we spent those ten days at Bashan, the 
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·thought of dispersion was saddening as those well spent days .drew nea·r; and we 
must depart again for at least another ·two years. 

We thank God for that special assembly .of His saints on·. the hill that God de-
sireth to dwell in. ' · · · · · 

. . ' ·- ' . . l. . • -~ • " 

We are sure that 'the Divine presence was in our midst, and we a11 parted with 
a feeling of satisfaction that the days were spent profitably and well. 

When we thlnk upon the co~secratiori and humility of our leaders at headquarters, 
we can but ask God to keep them h:umble as they lead out in God•s work at this pre-
Kingdom period. · · · 

May God's -ble-ssings rest upon all at headquarters. 
,, 

Yours for the furtherance of the 
cause of Bas han, 

(Jamaica) 

September 4, 1970 
Dear Sister Bingham: 

••• 

Yes, indeed, the great time we spent at the Session is ever fresh in my mind. 
I sing often the. songs that I know of the ones we sang at the Session. 

Thanks very much forthe pictures of the Session. They are nice. When I saw 
them, tears of joy came-from my .eyes_- · · 

Always convey my warmest regards to alL of the brethren as you write them. 

The Lord bless and keep you and help all of us to be faithful to the truths for 
this time. 

' Sincerely your brother in Christ, 

(Domini_can Republic)· 

.October 29, '1970 
Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: .· 

:r 'enjoyed the trip back home from the Session. · I can ne:ver :forget my stay at 
Basha,n_, and hope I·can go back again~ My hea.ithis -good at this time, and ·I am 
thankful.every day. that I can be amo:hg 'the 'l i,ving_,-_ and I hope I can do some good 
while I :Om here. · · ·· · · · 

' <"'"-' I .. _. .. ~ ' . . .. . ... 
I . .. :Faithfully yours,: r .. 

.• ~,J .... ·. \ • 

.. ·, (Georgia) . ~ ; ' 

.1. .. 

Dec·ember ib; 1970 
Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

It is a great pleasure for me to write to you at this time. I am truly grateful to 
the dear Lord for all His blessings •. , H.e . comes just when I need Him most. 

I a 1 way s tntnk. of you all and of your move to Bashan. I wish it were possi-
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ble for Y.ou to move right into your own home, so you won't have to move again af-
ter you go there. 

My mind is always on you folk. I am hoping and trusting our dear Lord to 
work everything out for you. The way may seem dark and dreary but He will make a 
way out. He has done wonderful thtngs for me when it seemed as though there was 
nothing more for me to do. 

I trust that by the next Session you all will be living at Bashan. 

May the good i.ord bless and keep you all until we meet again .. 

Sincerely yours 1 

(Georgia} 

January 5, 1970 
Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

... 
The calls for labourers are great here and I am planning to answer them. 

Good news to us all.. L ·e t us r e J o i c e that t.J:lq:t there are thr.ee hrafteh 
believers who are now meeting with us. Last Sabbath they were with us, and we 
had a nice studytogether. Please remember these brethren in your prayers. 

We are looking forw.ard to the next session in Bashan, and we are hoping that 
bY t h e n m 0 S t Of the preparatory WOrk Of building 1 etc o ·Will have been done o 

May the good Lord bless yo4 until we hear from you. 

Sincerely 1 

(England} 
January 5, 1970 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I can never forget the Session held in Bashan. The meetings were a real bless
ing to me. I can never forget the studies and especially the Jacob typology and 
how clear it was. I can never forget the inspirational songs we sung about Bashan, 
Jacob's casting out his idols I and the others which our Davidian brethren composed. 
I can never forget how peaceful and quiet it was, no traffic by either air or road to 
disturb us as we met daily for our worship and business periods, amid the tall oaks 
of Bashan. I can never forget the clean, fresh air I and the cool, delicious spring 
water. I can never forget the good I wholesome food and the willing, cheerful 
helpers who prepared and served it. I can never forget the beautiful. sound of the 
trumpet which woke us up every morning. I can never forget how everyone I es
pecially the early arrivals, worked to set the camp. And I can never forget the trials 
and hardship which made it seem Bashan would never come 1 So you may know how 
I am looking forward to the next Session. 

The Lord bless you and your helpers in His w:ork. 

Sincerely 1 

· (Califorr}ia) · 
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How Marvelous Are Thy VVays, 0 King Of Saints l 

When the delegates to the Association•s Second Quadrennial Session came to 
gether last July, at Bashan, God opened our eyes in part to the fact that our hav
ing the living voice of Inspiration in our midst made mandatory our bringing Associa
tion government into harmony with that fact, by conforming it to the following Con
stitutional specifications: 

"(b) The president shall be called and chosen in accordance with the proce
dure ·set forth in Exodus·, chapter three, vers·es ten, fifteen, and sixteen; chapter 
four'· verse · seventeen; Ezekiel, chapter three, verse seventeen; and Luke, chapter 
six, verse thirteen. 

"(c) All other officers of this Association shall be appointed in accordance with 
the procedure set forth in Numbers, chapter eleven, verses sixteen, seventeen, 
twenty-four, and twenty-five; and inActs, chapter six, verses one to seven, and 
chapter thirteen, v~rses one to three. "--The Leviticus, p. 6. 

Since the vice-presidency was placed upon me I I went to The Leviticus I upon 
my return home, to study my responsibilities and duties. It was then that I saw 
we had seen only in part and acted only in part in bringing the present stage of As
sociation government into full accord with Davidic-Levitical requirement. 

The Session had accepted the president as appointed, not elected. {Should one 
ask how it can be determined who is an appointed leader of God, the simple answer 
is by his works. vVe identify Sister White by the truth she brought; Pastor Houteff 
by the truth he brought. So one can determine who is today•s appointed leader only 
by what he has produced--whether it be truth from the golden bowl or whether it be 
his private ideas.) But aiL the rest of the officers .had been .elected when they should 
have been appointed by the President. Then I realized that a change would have to 
be made. 

Just recently I was having a conversation with Brother Bingham, and I brought 
this, among other concerns, to his attention. He asked me when I had seen it, and 
I told him. He then told me that he had been confronted with it since his return 
from the Session and had dealt with it in the first article of The Educator. 

Remarkably I at the same time I I was studying with a brother who is in contact 
with both Leah and Rachel. He also had seen the same requirement, and can see 
that of the two Associations I only Leah is advancing with the light, and that Rachel 
is no legal organization. 

Upon reading the first article herein, I exclaimed 1 How marvelous are thy ways 1 

0 King of Saints~ 
--s. Burke 

* * * * * * 
WHAT IS YOUR BURDEN 1 BRETHREN? 

Older Association members know of the united daily midday prayer season and 
of the united month-end-Sabbath prayer and fasting I in behalf of the needs, es
pecially the spiritual needs 1 of each Association member and of the work for the 
Church. But newer members may not so well understand concerning these important 
appointments. 

Although a number of both older and newer members faithfully keep these privi
leged appointments at the throne of grace 1 others 1 regrettably, do not. And that is 
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cause for concern for the delinquent .ones I especially for-the older ones among them. 
Failing to have the burden I b-ecause failing to appreciate and prize the Privilege, of 
uniting heart and voice in-this prayer fellowship 1 owing either to indifference or 
forgetfulness I if not to Inability to go one Sabbath without food 1 may not in itself 
spell spiritual necrois, but it certainly is not a salutary condition of the soul, and 
may indeed become a condition predisposing to spiritual consump:tion, d;C?cline and 
death. 

No Association member even half alive to the unforgiving -responsibility-. .imposed 
upon him by his knowledge of the Church's ever-heightening peril on th~ one hand 
and ever-shortening days of probation on· the other hand, could allow indifference 1 

forg~tfulness, careless neglect, or appetite to keep him from earnestly eng.aging in 
these two privileged appointments in united prayer for ourselves and for our Laodi-
cean and other Davidian brethren~ ; 

A new year of "time and chance" is with us. All may change the picture of past 
sluggishness, stupor I indifference, ··neglect, delinquence, unfaithfulness--what
ever, and write a 19 70 record of awakened responsibility, vital involvement I and 
faithful self-denial for the rescue of our. benighted or blinded brethren on the sure 
road to doom-. 

~ ... 
What is your burden, brethren? Food ·and ease? Or the ministry of. intercession 

for souls--your own foremost? . . 
* * * * 
PLEASE 

Please go.to work in earnest to secure newS. D. A. names and addresses. We 
must do everything in our power tpis year to get the mess(,ige to as many Adventists 
as possible. Perhaps not everyone of us can give studies, but .certainly everyone of 
us c:an get names and addresses. God holds us responsible 1 not for what we cannot. 
do but, for what we can do. 

Let u·s, therefore, earnestly .pray and work to get at least one new S. D • A. 
name and address each week during 1970. 'That will enable each one to get the mes
sage to at least 52 persons this year. And that will enable the Spirit of Truth to 
reach and bring honest sours to a saving knowledge of the truth. So please go to 
work in earnest. * * * * 

IMPORTANT 

P 1 ease do not post to Bashan Hill, Exeter, Missouri any letters addressed 
either to. the Association or to Brother an,d Sister Bingham, as we are still carrying on 
at the Riverside address. Just as soon as the Lord enables us to get· to Bashanl we 
shall notify the field. So until further notice I please address u.s at 

P. 0. Box 8 3 3 5 . 
La Sierra, Riverside 
California 92505 1 . U •. s. A. 

• ', . 

or in case of a .wire . or a Special Delivery letter, address us at 
• ." • ' ~ I 

5431 Bushnell Ave. · 
La Sierra I Rivets ide 

· California 92505, U. S; A. 

A special delivery addressed to .our P. 0. }?ox res.ults in wasted postage. So be 
sure that Specialf?. a~~ sent to 5431 Btishne~l Ave., not toP. -o. Box :8335. 




